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Varsity Softball Teams Win
Bi-District Titles ...see Sports Pages 13-15
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City, Fate

era three area m unicipalities-R ockw all, R oyseC ity and Fate 
I in I to the polls Saturday to determine contested elections. 
iiS  ill run from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
iifl 1 Rockwall will take place at the Utley Freshman Center, 

. Townsend. Those casting early ballots in the Royse City 
lop ould go to the City H all, 305 N. Arch St., Royse City. The 

nunity Center, 104 S. W.E. Crawford, is the site for City 
ly voters.
)wing is an over\'iew of the races to be decided: 
iockwall
he three positions open on the Rockwall City Council will 
ted races.
Place 2 seat, incumbent Mark Russo will be challenged 
icker. Teddy Nugen originally filed as a candidate, but has 
drawn from the race.
;nt Margo Nielsen will be challenged for the Place 6 posi- 
ivid White.
vier, the incumbent, will see no challenger in his bid for 
i top the Place 4 office.
^oyse City
contest race exists on the City of Royse City ballot.

»'ill be asked to decide between Jim McLeroy and Brooks 
for the position of City Council, Place 4. 
candidates for Placed 2 and 6 -  Clay Ellis and Tom 

respectively -  are running unopposed.
Fate
n the City of Fate will be asked to decide between the in- 
Bill Broderick, and a challenger, Richard Johns, 
umbents for Places 2 ,4  and 6 -  Steve Skipworth, Sheri L. 
id Tammy Ryan, respectively -  will run unopposed.

Lendon-Chisholm  
ncil OKs road

fair funding
pril 27 meeting, members of the M cLendon-Chisholm City 
ontinued grappling with the need for road repairs within the 
luthorized city manager Dave Butler to spend an additional 
fill pot-holes on Pullen Road.

repairs made necessary by uncommonly extreme winter 
ixhausted the city’s existing road repairs budget.
1 members acknowledge an inability to fund all needed road 
1 the city’s current revenues and have been looking at vari- 
ns for financing the needed repairs.
tion to seeking funding, council members have discussed 
ower speed-limit signs and weight-limit signs to reduce 
:he roads, especially Pullen Road.
i members complain that Pullen Road often is used as a 
lor vehicles in excess of the 20,000 pounds weight capacity, 
members are looking for ways to make heavy vehicles such 
rucks and car carriers feel less welcome on the road, 
iuncil will seek to ensure the boundary line between the 
ontrolled part of the road and city-controlled part is clearly

:r business, council members agreed to table action on re- 
ae city’s general business district until their first meeting in

tuncil reviewed a Planning and Zoning Commission recom- 
3n. The review was the second one this month, part of a pro- 
has been in progress for more than two years in its current 

lOn.
commendation is to return zoning of a strip along State Hwy. 
isidential on one side and agricultural on the other.
■ Mike Donegan and Mayor Pro-tem Steve Hatfield both own 
that strip and neither was in the room for the discussion, 
was absent from the meeting and Donegan excused himself
room.

il members tabled the item in order to take it up in a “vision- 
ion” with the mayor-elect, Gary Moody. Councilman Jess 
iso asked that property owners and members of the Planning 
>ing Commission be part of the conversation.
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The Twisted Sisters -  Amy Ramirez, MaryAnn DeLuna, Leah Franklin, Jackie Hagered and Vonda Lattimer -  were just one of the many 
teams participating in last week’s Relay For Life activities.
Photo courtesy o f Mary ThackerIRockwall County News

Rockwall County’s Relay 
rolls on despite rain threats

by M ary  T h ack e r
Threatening skies greeted participants in the opening festivities of 

the Rockwall County Relay For Life on April 30 at the Cain Middle 
School track.

Rockwall High School sophomore Olivia Britton, daughter of 
M ark and Venus Britton, was crowned 2010 Miss Teen Dallas for 
the United America pageant system on April 25 at the Richardson 
Woman’s Club. Contestants were judged on personal interview, 
evening gown and on-stage interview. When asked why she wanted 
to be Miss Teen Dallas, she stated that the title would give her 
the opportunity to be a n)le model for other young women by 
demonstrating integrity, intelligence, poise and dignity. With the 
title she plans to continue to raise awareness and support for the 
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. As Miss Teen Dallas, she 
w ill advance to the state pageant in Austin on June 6. A member of 
the National Honor Society, German Club, band and color guard, 
Britton is a part of the North Garland Fellowship Praise Dancers. 
Her career goal is to be an orthodontist.
Courtesy photo!Rockwall County News

.Boy S co u tT ro o p 3 14 kicked off activities with the presentation of 
the flags and the Pledge of Allegiance. The singing group Broadway 
Babies from the Rockwall Community Playhouse led the crowd in 
the national anthem.

Cullins Elementary School presented a check for $2130.63 to 
the American Cancer Society, followed by the beginning of the 
Survivor Lap. Cancer survivors circled the track to the cheers, tears 
and laughter of the participants. Next, the caretakers took their vic
tory lap, which was met with an outpouring of gratitude from family 
and friends. The two groups adjourned to the cafeteria for a bar- 
beque meal catered courtesy of Eddie Deen’s.

Children’s activities provided entertainment for the youngsters, as 
the cake decorating contest began. Pulling in first and third place in 
the competition was the Regal Realtors team who were walking in 
honor and in memory of three colleagues.

At 8 p.m., a special presentation was made to the family of Cynthia 
Case, who had been team captain for the Presbyterian Pathfinders 
for many years and died the previous Friday from an aortic aneu
rism. Her friends and family showed their love by sending donations 
to make her the highest fundraiser of the night.

On and around the track were more than 60 tents, each with its own 
theme. The Thyroid Cancer booth was organized by a Rockwall Girl 
Scout troop working toward its Silver Award. The girls researched 
thyroid cancer, known as the Butterfly Cancer by visiting an ENT 
doctor and endocrinologist. In addition, the troop gave away more 
than 800 homemade cookies and beaded butterfly-shaped pins. The 
scouts provided free face-painting to entertain the children, while 
their parents were educated about the disease and were taught a 
simple test for detecting thyroid cancer.

The Mark Hoar Memorial tent was brightly-colored and featured 
photos of Hoar, who lost his long battle with brain cancer this year. 
After losing her father to the disease, Rockwall-Heath High School 
freshman Anna Hoar decided to fight back by Joining Relay.

Amy Parks Elementary won Best Tent for its birthday theme, 
which went along perfectly with the theme of the 2010 Relay, “Each 
lap gets us closer to a world with more birthdays.”

The Hope Ceremony took place at 9 p.m. when the stadium 
lights were extinguished, and girls dressed as angels circulated to 
encourage the crowd to quiet down for the solemn part of Relay. 
The Rockwall Children's Chorus sang “A Song of Peace” while the 
luminarias in the stands were lighted to spell out the word hope. 
Behind the choir the names of those lost to cancer and cancer survi
vors scrolled across a screen.

Dr. Kenneth Ford of Baylor Hospital took the stage, detailing his 
experience with prostrate cancer. After his speech, the youth choir 
sang “After the Storm Passes.” At the conclusion of their song the 
luminarias in the stands read cure.

The skies cleared as the activities became more light-hearted

(Continued on Page 2)
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The kind of care your back and joints need is
all right here
LAKE POINTE
MEDICAL CENTER
Lake Pointe Health Network

High-quality care to  help you put your joint and back problems behind you Is
at Lake Pointe. Conveniently located and technologically advanced, we offer 
comprehensive orthopedic services from board-certified and fellowship-trained 
physicians to  keep you healthy and active at any age. Prom innovative, minimally 
invasive joint replacement to  arthroscopic procedures for sports injuries, fracture 
care, treatm ent for spine disorders; including disc replacement, scoliosis, and more. 
W e provide the care you need close to  home. See for yourself. Call our Physician 
Referral Line at 866-525-LPMC (5762) and leave joint and back pain in your wake.
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New Zealand exchange .student ICnima Blackwell, second from the left, is shown with host fa 
members Paige, Sarah and Hannah Lehmann of Rowlett.
Courtesy photo!Rockwall County News

L ehm anns open hearts, home
New Zealand exchange stude

April is National Volunteer 
Month, a celebration of ordi
nary people doing extraordinary 
things to improve com m uni
ties across the countr>'. The act 
of volunteering is one of those 
tasks that often goes unnoticed 
and underappreciated.

A family in Rowlett — Timothy 
and Amber Lehmann — found 
a unique way to answer our 
nation's call to service. The 
Lehmanns have opened their 
hearts and their home as host 
parents through non-profit EF 
Foundation to share America 
with Emma Blackwell of New 
Zealand.

Timothy and A m ber's gen
erosity of spirit not only gives 
their own children a global view; 
hosting Emma for an American 
high school year also enhances 
global awareness and cultural 
understanding in their com m u
nity and in their local schools 
and creates a positive view of 
the United States that crosses 
oceans and lasts a lifetime.

There are few things that can- 
broaden a child 's world view like 
getting to know someone from 
another country. Hosting a high 
school foreign exchange student 
goes beyond a brief meeting and 
forges a lifelong bond between 
your children and students from 
abroad. The opportunities for in
teraction are almost endless, and 
it's a chance to not only bring 
the world into your home, but to 
share the best of America with 
someone from another country.

Amber Lehmann of Rowlett 
was first introduced to foreign 
exchange and EF Foundation as 
a high school student, spending 
her junior year in high school in 
Australia. Amber always knew 
that she would host a foreign 
exchange student when she had 
her own family.

Hosting a foreign exchange

student has opened our fam ily's 
view to the world. We wanted to 
share our home with a student so 
that they could learn about our 
culture and have a wonderful 
American experience, but at the 
same time, we are finding that 
we are learning much about the 
world and Em m a's country. My 
husband, three daughters and I 
are building a bond with Emma 
and her family that I am sure 
will last a lifetime," said Amber. 
‘‘EF Foundation did a great job  
matching our family to an am az
ing student with many common 
interests. We often joke, how 
can there be a family so much 
like us in New Zealand.”

Emma said she is grateful for 
the experience as well.

‘‘Even now I can 't believe I'm  
really here, living in America. 
I'm  so lucky to be having so 
many new experiences. My host 
family is amazing," she said.

‘T hey  are so fun, undci 
and great cooks. I've 
to 'd6’ so many new ihii 
because of them. 1 wiili^ 
able to express how tĥ  
am.

EF Foundation is loo 
families to open their ho 
high school foreign q\  
students for the 201 
school year. Families int 
in learning more about I 
a student can visit www,« 
dation.org or contact 
McClelland of EF Foundi 
Ashlee.Mcclelland@EF.c 

According to data co 
by The Council on Sla 
for International Edu(ĵ  
Travel (CSIET), Texas 
number two in the latestr 
o f states by the num 
eign exchange studen 
(2009-2010 school y 
state is hosting 2,021 
for a full high school y 
semester.
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Rockwall’s farmers,
markets open

iil

Opening day of the Farmers 
M arket, the kickoff of the San 
Jacinto Street M arket and a 
special celebration marking 
Preservation Month will be of
fered Saturday on Rockwall's 
downtown square.

Farmers Market will open its 
season, featuring local and re
gional products, and the debut 
of the San Jacinto Street Art 
Market will run from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. The art market, which will 
showcase handcrafted, one-of- 
a-kind creations from local and 
regional artisans, will be located 
on San Jacinto Street between 
Rusk and Washington streets.

Live music will be featured 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the Patio, 
also located on San Jacinto.

A presentation denotl 
Preservation Month obs(S 
will begin at 9:30 a.m.l 
courthouse lawn, folloW 
free walking tours of the 
town area.

A performance by 
Rockwall High School- 
Band will be featured ( 
courthouse lawn begini 
10:30 a.m.

Relay for Li 
Race Resulli
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Summer Ricige is a very nice place and 1 would tell anybody to come 
here. I’m taken care of just great. You couldn’t ask for a better response 
from the staff. Just call them and they come running! I’ve lived here for 
7 years and I’m staying!”

Weldon Collier

Experience Counts!
Providing Exceptional Care for more than 10 years!

Rates Locked in through 2010!
Your pet can live with you!

Summer Ridge Assisted Living and

Weldon Collier, his sister Guyrene Randles and
niece Carolyn Bryan

Retirement Community
License #030301 
3020 Ridge Road 

Rockwall, Texas 75032 
972.7712800

Se n io r  Care
Omr grm€PMÌ0m c^rirngfor tòtirs

G 1 N T B R S
www.seniorcarecentersltc.com

with the M acarena Lai 
Spaghetti Hair competitic 
everybody’s favorite, the 
ter Lap, which had mendi 
as women and parading a 
the track with their purses 
for donations. Charlie H' 
won the title of Miss-ter. 
for the second year in a n 
collecting the most monej 

At midnight the Fight 
Ceremony encouraged 
eryone to take a stand a) 
cancer and work toward a 
Relay participants enjoyfi 
Chicken Dance Lap, M 
Relay-Ville Lap, the Limb 
and the Crazy Slippers La 

On the main stage 
were events like Dresi 
Hot Potato, Best Parrott 
Contest and Cheeto Belly 
rule of Relay seemed to b> 
the later the hour, the ci 
the activities.

The Soroptomists wor 
Most Spirited Award by 
paring in every activity.

Taco Cabana provided i 
night snack for the group 
a.m. to keep everyone f' 
with energy.

The sunrise breakfast ca 
by Chiloso’s was eclipsed 
spectacular thunder and I 
ning show.

More than $127.000 
raised for the American 0  
Society. Top fundra 
teams were the Walkers o 
Light, Regal Realty and 
Presbyterian Pathfinders.

J u s t  Say You Saw It I' 
T h e  C oun ty  News44'

I

http://www.seniorcarecentersltc.com
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"A rakes in honors at music, art competitions
Christian Academy 
.jght home numer- 
bllovving the April 
t Competition and 
State Music Event

om petition,the fol- 
;nts won ribbons: 
5-2 -  Cole Walker, 
;d media; Grace 
jood, mixed media; 
;On, good, paper art; 
, excellent, drawing 
he Sandifer, excel- 
g color; and Colton 
ient, painting.
-4 -L auren  Hutson,

excellent, drawing color; Rachel 
Jenkins, excellent, mixed media; 
O livia Jones, good, mixed media; 
Paiten Baesa, excellent, mixed 
media; Nelson W illiamson, first 
place/superior, miscellaneous 
art; Haley Gribbin, second place/ 
excellent, pottery.

• Grades 5-6 -  Caroline Walker, 
second place/excellent, paper 
art; Debra W atson, third place/ 
excellent, pottery; Ali Barnett, 
excellent, painting; Cody Worth, 
excellent, painting; and Cody 
Worth, first place/superior, draw
ing B&W.

•G rades 7 -8 -C o lto n  Childress,

third place/superior, relief 
sculpture; Jack Ragsdill, first 
place/superior, relief sculpture; 
Caroline Hochstein, excellent, 
drawing color; Haiden Johnson, 
excellent, drawing color; Jack 
Ragsdill, excellent, drawing 
color; Haley Pettit, excellent, 
drawing color; Erica Wood, ex
cellent, drawing B&W; Charley 
W iles, superior, drawing 
B&W; Haiden Johnson, excel
lent, drawing B&W; Amanda 
M cM illian, excellent, drawing 
B&W; Ashley Reynolds, third 
place/superior, drawing B&W;

and Colton Childress, excel
lent, painting.

• Grades 9-12 -  Lissy 
Olivares, third place/excellent, 
painting; Jacob Figueroa, sec
ond place/superior, drawing 
color; Birgette Obenchain, first 
place/superior, sculpture; Erika 
Hochstein, third place/excel
lent, relief sculpture; Jacob 
Figueroa, second place/supe

rior, relief sculpture; Megan 
Trapane, third place/superior, 
digital photo; Erika Hochstein, 
third place/excellent, pottery; 
Asa Burke and Loren Hollaway, 
tied for second place, both earn
ing superior ribbons, pottery; 
and Megan Trapane, first place/ 
superior, pottery.

The art class is under the di
rection of Matt Tully.

J he choir, under the direc
tion of Christy Oliver, earned an 
“excellent” rating.

Several choir members also 
garnered individual honors, in
cluding Erika Hochstein, “supe
rior” in vocal solo; Amy Adams, 
“excellent” in vocal solo; Lana 
W hittington, “excellent” in vo
cal solo; and Jordan Miller, “ex
cellent,” vocal solo.
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* Electric hospital beds
* Flat screen TVs
* Individual heating/AC unit
* Non-smoking facility
* Private room with complimentary 
telephone for short term rehab 
patients
* Social Services
* Daily Activities
* Beauty/Barber Shop
* Therapeutic diets
* Wander guard system
* Housekeeping & Laundry Services
Nursing Services;
* Pain Management

• 24 hour skiiied nursing care
• Medication administration
• IV infusion therapy
• Wound care
• Diabetes management
• Restorative nursing
• Central line & PICC line services

RehabilitatiQn Services
• E-Stim Treatments (Electronic 
Stimulation Therapy)
• Omni 3000C Uitra Sound Therapy
• Megapulseii Short Wave Diathermy 
Treatments
• Wii hab

i

^^4V-

I i Christian Academy students fared well in the TAPPS State Music Event and ACSI Art 
cion conducted last month. While the high school choir captured an “excellent” rating, several 
ils also were honored. Pictured from the bottom are, left to right, choir members Christy Oliver, 
littington, Sarah Watson, Taylor Duggan, Alyssa Mount, Madison Ownby, Erika Hochstein, 
dcMUlan, Anna Letourneau, Amy Adams, Victoria Engel, 
iker, Haley Johnson, Jordan  Miller, Chloe Hochstein, Preston 
Christian Obenchain and Harely Liechty.
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i\l County librarian Marcine McCulley, right, is shown 
g the book “Renting Lacy: AStory of America’s Prostituted 
i” from Daughters of the American Revolution member 
ou Davidson. W ritten by a form er congresswoman and 
k1 in 2009, the book deals with the plight of thousands of 
and exploited children in the U.S. The DAR donation to 
iry was made after Davidson unexpectedly met the book’s 
Linda Smith, in the DEW Airport just a week after an 
ed child abduction was reported in Rockwall County, 
anee” meeting was no accident, Davidson said. For more 
ition about the author or her organization. Shared Hope 
tional, visit sharedhope.org. Davidson also can provide 
etails on Shared Hope. Call 972-722-1592 or e-mail 
jl0@yahoo.com.

Assisted Living & Memory Care
A r bo r  H o use  of R ockw all

ry display features artwork of Dan Fuller COTKLC JOITL OUV
rk of local artist Dan Fuller will be on display at the Rockwall 
ibrary during the month of May.
a member of the Rockwall Art le a g u e  and owner of Room 
iew, will showcase his work in mixed media, paintings and 
'cents with specialized finishes.
rary’s display cases are available for use by school art class- 
lunity organizations or individuals and are booked a month 
. Nothing can be advertised for sale from the display case; 
. the display may contain basic contact information if de
ace should be booked in advance.
ist of guidelines or other specifics pertaining to the display

711972-204-7716.
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ickwall County News
Subscription Rates:

$30 per year for all U.S. Zip Codes 
6 Months: $16 or 3 Months: $12 

P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087 • 972-722-3099 
5dical Postage Paid at U.S. Post Office, Rockwall, Texas 

75087 and at additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: send address changes to: 

kwall County News, P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087 
ice located at 107 E. Bourn Ave.,Rockwall, Texas 75087 
ckwall County News is the only publication meeting all the 
iiory requirements for publication of required legal notices in

Rockwall County
(see Texas Government Code 2051.044 and 2051.048) 
nail news and photography to: rcn.news@yahoo.com  
email advertising to: rcn.advertising@yahoo.com  

WWW. rockwallcoun tyne ws.com  
All material Copyright 2010 Rockwall County News 

Reproduction only by permission of the publisher
Mission Statement

i  mission of this newspaper to promote the rights of individuals, 
i by the principles so eloquently described in the American 
action of Independence. The right of life, liberty and ownership 
oerty are the cornerstones of our freedom. The sole purpose 
arnment is to enhance our liberty and freedom. Therefore, we 
‘Very elected and appointed agent of government accountable 
standard.

M e m b e r  

T e x a s  P r e s s  

A s s o c i a t i o n

Enjoying the beauty, entertainment and comfort at Arbor House are (left to 
right) Jo Lee, Lee Hamilton, Jo Lee, Fern Woodall, Bernice Rodgers and 
Virginia Vaughn.

G i v i n g  N e w  M e a n i n g  to  L ife

Activities and Social Programs 
• Three Meals Daily

• Medication Assistance
• Private Luxury Suites

• Walking Path Courtyards
• Laundry & Housekeeping

> 24-hour emergency response
• Transportation to doctors

• Movie Theatre 
• Coffee & Snack Bar

To Schedule Your Tour Call 469-338-0204
www.arborhouse4u.com

5 2 5 0  M ed ica l D rive  • R o ckw a ll, Texas 75032  
S o u th  o f th e  P res b y te ria n  H o sp ita l
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Q n  Q o 4 , ’s > ^ o r .4 i
h y  T i m o t h y  W .  B u r n e t t

Spiritual Matters...ICorinthians 12:12-27
bv I'iinothv \V. Burnett • •
In Aets 1.5 Jcsun Christ gave some important infonnation to his disciples. 

He said, “For John truly baptized with water, but you shall be baptized with 
the holy gho^t (holy spirit), not many days hence." He had just told them 
to wait in Jerusalem for the promise for the Father. This came to pass, as 
recorded in Acts 2;4, when they were filled with holy spirit. From this time 
forward it became available for anybody who believed with the heart that 
God raised Jesus from the dead, to be filled with holy spirit. The scripture 
in Romans 10:9-10 refer to this as righteousness. Last week we learned 
from K onnthians 12:7-10 exactly how to profit from the manifestation 
of holy spirit. Verse 11 revealed that all nine ways work that one and the 
same spint

ICorinthians 12:12-27 relays a wonderful message about the relation
ship between all saints in the body of Christ, “For as the body is one, and 
has many members, and all the members of that one body, being many, are 
one body: so also is Christ. For by one spirit are we all baptized into one 
body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and

Holy Land Cruise with a
Bible Scholar

J u n e  2 4 - J u l y  6 . 2011  
Jo in  us on th is  12 day c ru is e  fro m  A th en s  to  
V en ice  v is itin g  E p h esu s, N azare th , G a lilee , 
Jeru sa lem , C airo , G iza , A lexan d ria , D u b ro vn ik
and V en ice. $100  d ep o s it p er p erso n  w ith  
c ru is e  sa le  M ay 8 - 1 5 .  In te rio r cab in  $ 2 9 1 0 / 
p erso n . A ir is a lso  ava ilab le .

C a ll P e g g y  B y ro n  1 -8 0 0 -8 4 4 -5 7 8 5  o r  e m a il 
p e g g y b y ro n @ b e lls o u th .n e t .

have been all made to drink into one spirit. For the body is not one member, 
but many" i verses 12 14).

What makes the whole b<xly of believers one ' They were all baptized by 
one spirit. F'urthennore, God makes sure there is no contusion as to who tan 
be filled with holy spirit. The word Gentiles refers to all people other than 
Jews In other words, all people in the whole world can be filled with holy
spirit. God did not exclude any category of people.

Verses 15 27 builds on this beautiful analogy with different members of 
the human btnly. Not one member is counted as useless in the btxJy. If oni 
member of the hotly does not function like another member, it is still part of 
the one body. As it is written, “But now has God set the members every one 
of them in the body, as it has pleased Him. And if they were all one member, 
where were the body? But now are they many members, yet but one body. 
And the eye cannot say unto the hand, M have no need of you:’ nor again the 
head to the feet, ‘I have no need of you.’ Nay, much more those members of 
the body, which seem to be more feeble, are necessary: and those members 
of the body, which we think to be less honorable, upon these we bestow 
more abundant honor; and our uncomely parts have more abundant comeli
ness. For our comely parts have no need: but God hath temptered the body 
together, having given more abundant honor to that part which lacked.

Why? “That there should be no schism in the body; but that the members 
should have the same care one for another. And whether one member suffer, 
all the members suffer with it; or one member be honored, all the mem
bers rej"ice with it.” Finally, God reemphasizes, “Now you are the body of 
Christ, and members in particular.”

The extensive use of figures of speech shows that God is placing great em
phasis on the fellowship and functional importance of all the members of the 
body of Christ. From the most honorable, useful and appealingly wealthy 
people, to the lowly and financially poor members, all are fellow members 
of the same body. God gave this scripture because He knows the nature of 
the world and how it can influence the body of Christ. He placed great em
phasis on it so that there might be no useless divisions in the body, and that 
all the members might have the same care for each other.
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Bonnie F. Duvall
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Services for Bonnie F. Duvall, 
81, of Rockwall were conducted at 
2 p.m. Tuesday, May 4, 2010, at the 
Lake Pointe Church Chapel with 
Pastor Travis Armstrong officiating.

Worth National Cemetery I he Rest Haven Imneral Home- 
pel was in charge of arrangements.

She died Sunday, May 1
Bom Dec. 11, 1928, in C’harleston, Ark,, to Luther Burtqj 

(Vanmeter) Moore, she was a member of the Lake Pointe Ch 
tired from teaching school and working at Hobby Lobby’s (2  
ment.

Survivors include her husband, Wallace I>ee Duvall of R 
son, Ron Duvall and his wife, Petty, of Utopia; her daughter, 
ley of Rockwall; her sister, Mona l )̂U Neighbors of Charles 
children, Jeremy and Ian Duvall, Andrea and Chris Hinckley 
Armstrong; and eight great-grandchildren.

Her parents and one brother preceded her in death.
Barbara Dorene Mitchell

Services for Barbara Dorene Mitchell of Rockwall were cori(t[ 
a.m. Thursday, May 6, 2010, in the First Baptist Church, M.L.jj 
pel, Rockwall, with Pa.stor Steve Swofford officiating. Burial^ 
the McLendon-ChishoIm Cemetery under the direction of thcR)
Funeral Home-Rockwall Chapel. ‘

She died Monday, May 3.
Bom June 11, 1932, in Floydada to Waymond and Louclla] 

married Roy G. Mitchell on May 1, 1948. She retired from the)
Independent School Di.strict in 1998 after 35 years of service. Adi 
the First Baptist Church, she will be remembered for her devotion 
and friends, her generosity and hospitality.

Survivors include her sons, Roy G. Mitchell Jr. and Carol Vt 
Jackie Mitchell and wife, Brenda; her daughter, Cathey Stanen 
husband, Mark; her grandchildren, Nicole Hill and husband,]^
Mitchell and wife, Lindsay, Andy Mitchell and wife, Mandy,j^ 
ell and fiancée, Lora, Justin and Braden Stanert; her great-graui 
Cole, Hanna and Jack Hill and Garrett and Gage Mitchell; her^
Lofland; her brothers, Ron and Kenneth Terry; and other family^

She was preceded in death by her parents; a sister, Charlotte §; 
and her husband, Roy G. Mitchell. "

TTie family has suggested memorial contributions may be ma;
Chisholm Cemetery Foundation, c/o Margaret O’Connor, 353 
Road, Rockwall,TX 75032.

Neil Curry Swope
Memorial services for Neil Curry 

Swope, 82, will be at II a.m. Saturday,
May 8, 2010, at the family residence,
588 Eagle Pass in Royse City, with Dr.
Aubrey Patterson officiating. The Rest 
Haven Funeral Home-Rockwall Chapel 
is in charge of arrangements.

He died Saturday, May 1.
Bom Sept. 1, 1927, in Pittsburgh,

Penn., to Allan Guy and Mary Elizabeth 
(McNiece) Swope, he served in the U.S.
Army during the Korean Conflict. He 
enjoyed flying and flew for the Shriners.
A member of Masonic Lodge 429 in
Harmony, Penn., and the Lodge Council Chapter Consistory iniht 
of Pittsburgh, he enjoyed golfing and worked for Equifax as aaj> 
manager. He was an Episcopalian.

Survivors include his wife of 59 years, Gwendolyn Grace Si active a 
Royse City; his daughters, Karen Jay of Round Rock and CheryB ,|)oclwall.'V3 i 
of Rockwall; and his grandchildren, Alyssia Indermuehle of Nainl church i 
tralia, Marshall Jay of Round Rock and Bryan Jay of Austin. Shchad
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
G o o d e  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y

‘ B Vi-Lijiion Ti 2̂
^  ^ - «Hom » «Auto »Lito «Bufilnasi;

-A nnu iti t»
Fjist, Fair, Frfcndly.OI Service

972-524-7722

Jackson Automotive Specialist
608 White Hills • Rockwall 

972-771-5791
A /C  R e p a i r s  &

C o m p u t e r  D ia g n o s t ic s

C'TY b a r b e r  shop
Rockwall,Texas 75087 
Visit our web page at; 

http://www.do wntownrockwall.com/citbarb.htm
Owner: Frank D. Stiles Phone: 972-771-3146

The Gilbert Construction 
Group, Inc.
206 E. IH 30 • Royse City
9 7 2 -6 3 6 -7 0 2 0

L A K E S ID E  N A T IO N A L  B A N K

2805 Ridge Rood * Rockwall 
972-771-8311

FOR TIME & TEMPERATURE DIAL 972-722-8303

•’“"ssk™“ 972“722"6614
' ^ P ' T E X A S

^  www.businessdirectorie$oftexa$.com
Whtrt local Busimms An found!

1774 Lake Breeze Dr • Rockwall Locally Owned by pQuI & Gina Gray

a Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you 
will find; knock and the door will be opened to 
you ...”

Matthew 7:7

Ul
Explprethrathe /  p

of the

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

First Presbyterian Church of Rockwall is located 
at 602 White Hills Drive, just north of the inter
section of 130 and Ridge Road. The congregation, 
which is dedicated to local and global mission 
work, is led by Pastor Cheryl Taylor. Visitors are 
invited to attend Sunday school at 10am and wor
ship at 11am.
For more information call 972-771-5702.

A N G L IC A N
TRA N SFO RM ATION  A N G LICA N  CH U RCH  

M eets 10 a.m. Sunday at H cntagc C hnstian A cadem y 
A SSE M B L Y  O F  G O D  

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Hwy. 66 E., Rockwall 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
816 W. Church Sl, Royse City 

LAKESHORE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
5575 Hwy 205 S., Rockwall 

THE RIVER CHURCH 
8601 Liberty Grove, Rowlett 

B A P T IS T
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
520 E. Washington, Rockwall 

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Hwy. 66, Rockwall 

CHISHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH 
1388 Hwy. 205 S., Rockwall 

CHRIST CHURCH BAPTIST COMMUNITY 
749 Justin Rd., Rockwall 

(ThristChurchRockwall.org 
COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 276, Royse City 
DAY SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH 

8602 Lakeview Pkwy., Rockwall 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF FATE 

813 Holiday Dr. (Hwy. 66)
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF HEATH 

224 Smirl Drive 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

OF ROCKWALL 
610 Goliad St.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF ROYSE CITY 

Comer o f Arch and Church streets 
IGLESIA BAUTISTA 

“NUEVA ESPERANZA”
149 Blackland, Royse City 
GRACE FELLOWSHIP 

1408 Damascus Dr, Rockwall 
LAKE POINTE BAPTIST CHURCH 

701 E. 1-30, Rockwall 
LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH 

850 Blackland Road, Fate 
NEW CALDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 

301 Bourn, Rockwall 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
400 Old Greenville Rd., Royse City 

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
360 Hickory Hill Rd., Royse City 

UNION VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH 
4830 W. Hwy. 276, Royse City 

B IB L E
RIDGEVIEW CHURCH 

1362 E. FM 552, Rockwall 
ROCKWALL BIBLE CHURCH 

801 Zion Hills Circle 
FAMILY BIBLE CHURCH 

351 S. Munson Rd., Royse City 
CEDAR RIDGE BIBLE CHURCH 

114 East Main St., Royse City 
C A T H O L IC

OUR LADY OF THE LAKE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

1305 Damascus Road, Rockwall 
SAINT MATTHIAS 

OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH 
305 S. Fannin, Rockwall 

C H R IS T IA N
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH (Independent)

203 N. Arch St., Royse City 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

(Disciples o f Christ) of Rockwall 
3375 Ridge Road 

C H U R C  H O F  C H R IS T  
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

FM 740 one block S. of Laurence Dr, Heath 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Comer of Front & Bell streets, Royse City

EASTRIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
485 North FM 549. Rockwall 

UNION VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST 
9424 FM 35, Royse City 

E P IS C O P A L
HOLY TRINITY BY THE LAKE 

1524 Smirl Dr., Heath
LUTHERAN

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
3003 Horizon Rd., Rockwall 

JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
302 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 

METHODIST
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. HEATH 

FM 740 at FM 1150 (140 Smirl Dr.)
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF ROCKWALL 

12(X) E. Yellow Jacket
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF ROYSE CITY 

Comer of Main and Josephine 
FAITHBRJDGE CHURCH 

Now meeting at Celia Hays Elementary School 
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  

ROCKWALL FREE 
METHODIST CHURCH 
315 Dalton Rd., Rockwall 

N Q N -D E N O M IN A T IQ N A L  
CHURCH OF HIS GLORY 

1995 FM 549, Rockwall 
CHURCH OF PRAYER 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
506 E Boydstun, Rockwall 

CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
350 Dalton, Rockwall, Nebbie Wms. Elem. 

CROSS CREEK COWBOY CHURCH 
Sabine Creek Ranch, Royse City 

FAITHBRJDGE CHURCH 
Meeting at Celia Hays Elementary 

FM 1141 & FM  552 
THE WALL

Meeting at Hampton Inn Sundays, 10 a.m. 
GENESIS COMMUNITY CHURCH 

7066 W. Hwy. 66, Royse City 
LAKES COMMUNITY CHURCH 

3025 1-30, Fate
LIFE CHURCH ROCKWALL 

FM 3097
NEW HORIZONS FELLOWSHIP 

408 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 
OASIS OF GRACE 

Hwy 551, south of Fate 
TEXAS LIFE CHANGERS MINISTRIES 

2455 Ridge Rd., Rockwall 
THE RTVER OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP 

303 Riisk Sl , Royse City 
P E N T E C O S T A L  

HOLY LIGHTHOUSE 
TABERNACLE CHURCH 

123 Kenway, Rockwall 
PEOPLE OF THE NAME PENTECOSTAL 

9055 FM 35, Royse City 
REVIVAL CENTER OF ROCKWALL 

1203 Bela Court Ste. 102 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

4672 E. 1-30, Rockwall 
P R E S B Y T E R IA N

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U.S.A.
602 White Hills Dr, Rockwall 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH/FATE 
202 S W.E. Crawford Rd.

TRINITY HARBOR CHURCH PCA 
306 E. Rusk, Rockwall 

THE CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST LATTER DAY SAINTS 

ROCKWALL WARD 
6819 S. FM 549, Heath 

M ESSIANIC
BEIT OR MESSIANIC CONGREGATION 

1200 Yellowjackct, Rockwall 
1405 E. IH-30, Rockwall
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Summer Ridge Assisted Living & yern/ung 
Retirement Community
3020 Ridge Road • Rocicwall listening to Bil 

972/771/2800 t History of Ne;
Senior Care in the third time
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Rowlett Health and Rehab Center 1*̂15 know wha
Specializing in Short-Term Rehabilitation » »

SENIOR Care
C E N T E R S
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r, adult heartworms. The 
jdge in the heart, lungs and 
ling blood vessels and be- 
oducing. Adult worms can 
to 12 inches long and can 

II five to seven years. A dog 
i as many as 250 worms in 
m. The infestation is diffi- 
letect since the dog will of- 
hit no symptoms.

All Nurses during Nurse’s Weeb,
May 6-12!

At Hornet̂  Healthcare
1-877 MY NURSE ■ www.AtHomeHealth.org

A j

A s h to n S c o o lp ix d s Ir

a r la n d  c a m e r a  & r e p a ir  s h o p
1401 NW Highway, Suite 101, Garland, TX 75041 • (972) 271-7168 • www.cameraandrepalr.com

Nikon Authorized Dealer ■
‘ Instant Savings valid May 2 through May 8,2010. “ Instant Savings valid May 2 through May 29,2010. 
All Nikon products include Nikon Inc. USA limited warranty. ©2010 Nikon Inc.

Nikon
A t th e  h e e r t  o f  th e  im a g e

nikonusa.con

http://www.AtHomeHealth.org
http://www.cameraandrepalr.com
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PCCS takes 2nd overall at state-level tournamej

Poetry Community Christian School students recently won second place sweepstakes at the TCAL State Tournament for Academics, 
Speech, Drama and Music in San Antonio. High school team members included, front row, from the left, Megan Wood, Song Kim, Michelle 
Williams, Hannah Horton, Haley Jones, Jaynie Jones and Matthew Harrell and, at back, Alyssa Taramona, Justin Fussell, David Bruce, 
Caleob Taramona, Eddie Poteet, Gunny Park, Austin Daniel, Reid Harrison, Rachel Roth, Rachel Huddleston, Nick McTaggart and John 
Stibbe. Not pictured are Micah Sweeney, A J .  Cummins, Shelby Nowland, M ade Wilhite and Jasmine Lesiuk.

Courtesy photo!Rockwall County News

The high school team representing Poetry Christian High 
second place sweepstakes at the TCAL State Tournament for 
Speech, Drama and Music conducted in San Antonio April 30 and

The PCCA team competed against more than 350 other high 
to earn the second-place finish.

Individual results were as follows:
• Academics -  Ready Writing, second place, Reid Harrison; S 

place, Micah Sweeney; Current Events, second place, A J. Cu 
place. Matt Harrell, and fifth place, David Bruce; Number Se 
ce, Jaynie Jones; Creative Writing, third place. Matt Harrell; 
place, Reid Harrison, and fourth place, Austin Daniel; and Math, 
Reid Harrison, third place, Austin Daniel, and fifth place, John S

• Speech -  Poetry Interpretation, first place, Michelle Willi 
place, Rachel Roth; Prose Interpretation, first place, AlyssaT; 
place, Caleob Taramona, and fifth place, Shelby Nowland; Mo 
urth place, Justin Fussell, and fifth place, John Stibbe; Persuasi 
second place, Caleob Taramona, fourth place, Micah Swecn 
place, Nick McTaggart; Duet Acting, fourth place, Jaynie Joneit 
McTaggart, and fifth place, Rachel Roth and Rachel Huddlestoti^'

• Drama -  One Act Plays, second place, scenes from “Willy Woî
• Art -  Black & White Drawing, fifth place, Megan Wood; Graphicj 

Mixed Media, third place, Rachel Roth; Black & White Photogr^ 
place, Megan Wood; and Color Photography, second place, Hannahl 
third place, Rachel Roth, and sixth place. Made Wilhite.

• Music -  Vocal Ensemble, first place, Jaynie Jones and Hayley 
second place, Rachel Roth, Rachel Huddleston, Jasmine Lesiuk an 
Kim; Instrumental Solo, fourth place, John Stibbe, and fifth place, 
Wood; Vocal Solo, third place, Rachel Huddleston.

Donations sought for benefit ev<
The June 12 Harbor Rock Concert, which will benefit the Ro 

County Boys & Girls Club, is seeking donations of prizes for the eve
Organizers are hoping to receive contributions of “high-dollarp 

including jewelry, televisions, trips and othef items, according to i 
release issued last week.

Any individual, business or organization that contributes an item 
at $500 or more will receive a pair of VIP tickets to the concert, adve 
space on the Harbor Rock website and a hanging banner at the cooce

For more details, contact Brenda Keilers at brendl018@aol.coob 
500-6332.
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Who will bail out the U.S. government
by Jacob H ornberger
The Los Angeles Times is reporting that city governments, who are 

suffering severe financial strains, are looking to the federal government 
to bail them out. And the federal government, our nation’s daddy, is 
responding favorably. Congressional Democrats are pushing a bill that 
would give cities and counties $75 billion. That’s on top of all the $787 
billion in “stimulus” money that was sent to localities last year.

Of course, as well all know, U.S. city governments aren’t the only ones 
who are exp>eriencing tough times. The Greek government is in desperate 
economic throes as well. Like U.S. cities, the Greek government wants 
a bailout too.

The Greek government has borrowed money to the hilt to pay for its 
ever-increasing welfare-state programs. The debt in Greece has gotten 
so large that investors are shying away from buying Greek bonds. They 
fear a default, one that would likely cost them at least 50 percent of their 
investment.

The problem is that Greek tax revenues are insufficient to cover the 
interest on the debt, much less reduce the principle. Moreover, Greek 
dole recipients don’t want to let go of their dole, insisting that European 
taxpayers, especially those in Germany, help them out. As a backup plan 
the Greeks are also looking to U.S. taxpayers to come to their rescue, 
with the IMF serving as intermediary and buffer to protect U.S. public 
officials from the wrath of U.S. taxpayers.

But as everyone knows, the U.S. government is itself deeply in debt. 
It’s also spending money and incurring new debt as if there were no 
tomorrow. It’s also cranking up the printing presses to print up the 
money needed to sustain this house of cards.

Imagine that! All these deadbeat governments are looking to a deadbeat 
government to bail them out.

There really are some simple solutions to all this. For example, at both 
the state and federal lev^l drugs could be legalized, which would enable 
federal, state, and loc^ governments to lay off lots of officials whose 
jobs revolve around that inunoral, idiotic, and destructive war. But 
needless to say, all too many public officials oppose losing their access 
to bribes, payoffs, asset forfeitures, and political power that accompany 
the war on drugs.

Localities could also eliminate all programs that don’t directly relate 
to crimes of a violent nature. The problem, again, is that the people who 
benefit from all these programs, including the public officials, simply 
will not let go of their largess.

The problem at the federal level is no different. Statists will simply not 
let go of their favorite welfare-state programs, regulatory programs, and 
warfare-state programs, even if they are taking our country down.

Consider the welfare-state programs that form the biggest portion of 
federal domestic spending — the so-called entitlements, such as Social 
Security, Medicare, and Medicaid. All we would have to do is repeal 
them, along with all other welfare-state programs, departments, and 
agencies. Yes, I said “repeal,” not “reform.”

But when Americans hear that, they have a conniption fit. As 
psychologically dependent on the dole system as the Greek people are, 
they simply cannot imagine that life could actually be possible without 
a system based on the dole.

So, while complaining about how bad federal spending, debt, taxes.

and inflation are becoming, except for libertarians Americans n 
conunitted to all the things that the feds are spending money oo 
hope is that someone will come up with the magic reform to m 
work.

It’s no .different with respect to the regulatory programs. Amci 
are so scared of speculators, profiteers, bankers, illegal aliens, and 
dealers that the thought of truly free enterprise — that is, enterprii 
free of government control or regulation — absolutely terrifies

It’s the same with respect to the warfare state, which also coi 
a large portion of federal spending. Despite 8 or 9 years of o 
occupations of Iraq and Afghanistan, Americans are still not 
to let go of their beloved empire and its imperial adventureSi 
terrorists and Muslims now seems to match or even exceed 
fear of the communists, causing them to want to keep the tn 
Middle East, Korea, Europe, Africa, Latin America, and, well, 
the world.

Dismantling all the welfare-state programs, the regulatory pi 
and the warfare-state programs would resolve America’s fiscal pi 
immediately. Alas, however, the American people are still not 
to let go of their socialism, interventionism, and imperialism.

Thus, America continues to travel down the same road that Gi 
traveled down. While the Greeks are looking to German taxpa; 
American taxpayers to bail them out, who will be bailing out 
and the United States when they reach the point where Greece is

Jacob Homberger is founder and president of The Future of 
Foundation (fff.org)
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F aise assumptions about immigration
by Timothy W. B urnett
Two weeks ago, on Fox News’ America’s Newsroom, two guests 

with opposing views about immigration were interviewed about the 
new Arizona immigration law. The guests were Gabe Gonzalez (Fair 
Immigration Reform Movement) and Roy Beck (NumbersUSA) who 
lobbies for less immigration. The subject was immigration reform 
involving children bom in the United States. Beck argued that children 
should not be treated as naturalized citizens if one of their parents are not 
“citizens.” Gonzalez argued against Beck’s opinion.

A review of the U.S. Constitution reveals some important information 
that helps to settle the matter. It does not authorize the Federal 
Government to regulate and control “immigration.” The same law of 
the land does authorize the government to develop “uniform rules of 
naturalization.”

The federal government is not authorized to set regulations that require 
the arrest, penalizing, imprisoning and deportation of immigrants. 
Instead, it authorizes the government to set up procedures for immigrants 
who voluntarily choose to become “naturalized” citizens.

Two possible exceptions involve immigrants who are arrested for, or 
have a history of “aggravated felony,” and/or who have entered labor 
agreements with creations of federal government such as coqjorations 
and joint-stock companies (and their subsidiaries).

U.S.C. Title 8 Section 1226 addresses Arrest, Detention, and Release of 
Aliens. The circumstances justifying these actions involve “aggravated 
felony” offenses. It does not involve basic misdemeanor offenses. Nor 
does it have anything to do with regulating “immigration.” It is simply 
related to qualifying immigrants who want to become “naturalized 
citizens.” Immigrants who have been convicted of “aggravated felony” 
charges or have a history of convictions, would disqualify them for 
“naturalized” citizenship.

Title 8 Section 1324a addresses Unlawful Employment of Aliens. The 
terms “employment,” “employer,” and “employee” can only refer to 
those terms related to federal employment statutes. The only entities the 
federal government is authorized to regulate, in violation of constitutional 
limitations, are those that are created by the federal government. Such 
entities would include corporations and joint-stock companies (along 
with their subsidiaries).

Is it really a dangerous thing that people from neighboring countries 
want to work? Or could it be that certain people want to regulate 
competition between potential laborers. Everyone wants to get a job 
and receive the highest pay. Maybe this is more about free market labor 
competition for jobs, versus an attempt by unions to knock out their 
labor competition? It’s something to consider and study on.

What about immigration inspection and examination checkpoint 
stations? Anyone traveling across the U.S. on Interstate Highway 10 will 
be forced off the road to pass through a forced checkpoint. The stated 
reason for the checkpoint is related to immigration. One person offered a 
thought-provoking comment, “what would happen if I chose to not pass 
through the checkpoint and continued on my way?” This is a reasonable 
question. What code actually requires travelers to stop at “inunigration” 
inspection and examination checkpoints?

Once again, a review of the code offers some insight into this subject. 
Correction.. .the code offers nothing on the subject. It does not empower 
any agency of the government to set up forced immigration related 
checkpoints, except for border entry points. There is no authorization 
in the constitution and the statutes for forced checkpoint inspection and 
examination stations at any point other than border entries. In other 
words, they are not authorized to set up checkpoints along any roads, 
highways and/or interstates other than corridors at border entry points. 
Considering the government’s lack of constitutional authority to regulate 
immigration at all, there appears to be no constitutional authority to set 
up similar checkpoints even at border entry points.

During the Fox News interview, Roy Beck offered a sad comment. 
He basically explained that our country should become more like other 
nations in the world. His well articulated comment suggests the need to 
discard the basic principles of freedom and immigration that our country 
was founded on. When we apply the Declaration of Independence, 
Articles of Confederation and the Constitution, the United States of 
America is uniquely different from all other nations. The United States 
of America and Texas should stand out uniquely from other nations of 
the world.

Immigration is not something to be feared. It involves people from 
neighboring countries with different reasons to come across the border. 
Some people may want to come across to work for someone who might

4i

U

Pantoja, a
inthestateiH

pay more than what could be made in their home country. Others i.TopiQ for tjjj 
be so happy to live in one of the united States, that they want to POsâ iogj bo 
naturalized” citizens. Principal- S
Certain people have used slanderous descriptors such as “terrorists |the poster coni 
dangerous” in the context of immigration. They compare imnugra 

with a mysterious and dangerous boogie-man enemy. Some even g 
far as to suggest that inunigration is tantamount to a take-over o 
United States.

What are some of the stated concerns of inunigration? The popular 
are child trafficking and criminal activity. Concerns of child traffic 
and other criminal activities by certain inunigrants are already ad 
by the current executive and judicial branches of government. It’s 
available to investigate possible criminal activity.

If people in a neighborhood are concerned about seeing large n 
of children being escorted in and out of a home, they can make a 
the Sheriff’s office who can then investigate and determine whether 
is a need to file an affidavits of warrant for child trafficking. Affida 
warrant can be filed. Magistrates have the option of signing on to 
warrants. District Attorney’s are authorized to investigate and pro 
criminal complaints. Or they can refer the cases to be handled 
federal level.

No matter who is involved, the county, state and federal gov 
already have systems in place to handle these suspected c 
matters. It is irrelevent whether the suspected criminal activity in 
immigrants, or “naturalized citizens,” or sovereign people. The s 
is already in place.

Here is a difficult question to ask, “Why?”
Why are people afraid of immigration?
Why are people angry with immigrants?
What information are people relying on to entertain these h*? 

charged emotions and beliefs about inunigration? What is the soUff*

ati

the information? Do long-held beliefs fit the real facts? Are they basi<J ^
true or false assumptions? Unwelcome questions like this stir up dĉ  evg, 
held mixed emotions and push people to dig down deep in their hcad̂  i^d 
understand the origin and reason for the fearful and angry attitudes- 

In the end.. .all fear and strife originates from within the heart. 
also does hospitality, kindness, tender compassion and love.
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:tal Rooney of the Health Center at Helping Hands is shown sharing information about the 
new health maintenance card to Diane Jones, a local businesswoman, during the Rockwall 

t ’s recent Business Expo. The health maintenance card is available to individuals and small 
es.
’iesy photo!Rockwall County News
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O  thia Holley’s kindergarten class at Cullins-Lake Pointe Elementary recently re-enacted the 
mans Washy’s Farm ,” as part of its studies. Madison Garcia played the main character,

shy Washy, with Matthew Thompson playing the role of the cow, Noah Gray, the pig, and Mari-spending nwir '
pAmf "magic refora;

ry programs 
s, illegal ali 
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minguez serving as the duck.
'C rtesy photo!Rockwall County News
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iec Pantoja, a fifth grade student at Doris Cullins Lake Pointe Elementary, recently won second 
in the state poster contest sponsored by The Texas Society of the Sons of the American Revolu- 
Topic for the contest was the battle of Bunker Hill. In recognition of his win, Pantoja received 
0 savings bond and a plaque. Pictured above with the award winner are, from the left, Cory 
e, principal; Sarah Cook, RISD social studies curriculum director; Pantoja; and John L. Mor- 
he poster contest chairman. 
ourtesy photo!Rockwall County News
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Pictured from the left are Dillon Waggoner, Johnathan Milliser and Julen Zurutuza, part of the 
•kwall-Heath Boy Scout Troop 314 that traveled to Clements Scout Ranch Camp Miesenbach in 
lens on April 17. The boys participated in the annual Boy Scout Camporee, and the theme for 
' year’s event was cooking. Each scout participated in various cooking demonstrations and con- 
ii, and the trio shown above participated in the utensil-less cooking event. During the Camporee, 
il Wilcoxson and Mathew Graves were “called out” for induction into the O rder of the Arrow. 
Ihony Schnemann, Chris Allen, Jeremy Baijiss, Evan Bakkal and Malachi Morrell earned their
:ther status in the OA.
Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News
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Helping Hands offers plan 
to assist with health care
The Health Center at Helping Hands 

has come up with a plan designed to 
help individuals, groups and small 
business owners obtain basic health 
care while keeping costs down.

The center’s new Health 
Maintenance Card program costs 
$300, but provides approximately 
$700 worth of health care to card 
holders. It is not an insurance plan.

“Many people today forego routine 
health care because they can’t afford 
insurance premiums or because their 
deductibles are too high to allow 
routine tests and doctor visits,” said 
Crystal Rooney, center manager. “To 
make it more affordable for them to 
access preventative care, the Health 
Center at Helping Hands is offering 
the Health Maintenance Card pro
gram....”

A card holder is entitled to the 
following health care offerings each 
year:

• Four office visits
• An annual PAP smear (women)
• PSA (adult males)
• One flu shot
• Labs, if needed: general health 

panel, lipid panel, CBC, CMP
• A discount on any additional 

labs needed.
“We all know that preventative 

care is necessary for good health 
and contributes to less time away 
from work,” Rooney said. “The 
Health Maintenance Card program 
offers business owners a low- 
cost way to keep their employees 
healthy at a convenient location in

downtown Rockwall.”
Designed by Rooney, the plan 

also helps provide “peace of mind 
to people unable to afford necessary 
routine health care,” she said.

“Too many people are skipping 
preventative care, and we know that 
regular check-ups and tests help 
keep a person healthy and often 
avoid major problems later in life,” 
she said. “We want to be your health 
care home with our plan for afford
able health care to keep you well and 
to keep our community healthy.” 

The center is located at 102 S. 
First St., Suite B.

For more information about the 
program, contact Rooney at 972- 
772-8194.

For the third year, the Rockwall High School National Honor Society raised money for the Ameri
can Cancer Society. This year the group raised more than $2,750 to win the Bronze Award. Pictured 
from the left are group members Tim Schroeter, Paris Sibley, Hillary Persons, Darby Rich, Austin 
Cain, Cindy Cho, Timmy Clark, Kim McKenzie (one of the group’s co-sponsors). M att Bell and Jen
nifer Broze.

Courtesy photo!Rockwall County News

Lenk plans fundraiser, 
sets example for peers

Christian Lenk, a sixth grade stu
dent at Amy Parks-Heath, inspired 
the Saturday fundraiser that students 
hope can help deliver safe drinking 
water to residents of Africa.

Students at Amy Parks-Heath and 
Grace Hartman Elementary have 
been working to “put others be
fore self.” In their English classes, 
students recently wrote papers on 
service themes -  the elderly, com
munity safety, animals in danger, 
homelessness and hunger, for ex
ample -  and then brainstormed 
ideas to address these issues. The 
students also came up with ideas of 
things they could do to help meet 
the identified needs and now are in 
the process of carrying out their ser
vice projects.

After learning of an individual 
from his church who went to Africa 
and helped successfully dig a well 
for a village there, Lenk opted to 
support the Themba Foundation. 
His idea was to generate money 
for the effort through a city-wide 
garage sale, which will be conduct
ed Saturday at the Rockwall High 
School parking lot.

Anyone who wants to set up and 
sell in the sale will be charged $5;

sellers will keep the proceeds from 
items sold. Set-up will run from 
7:30 a.m. to 8 a.m., with tear-down 
set for 1 p.m.

Lenk’s teacher shared his idea 
with other students, as well as a 
teacher from Grace Hartman. :That 
led to students making plans for 
similar activities, including “Snow 
Cones for Snow Leopards,” the sale 
of T-shirt for Relay For Life and 
a fundraising event to benefit the 
Patriot Paws organization.

IRS
Problems?

FREE CONSULTATION

R ex W. D w yer
Resolution to all types of tax 

problems. Our clients never meet 
with the IRS.

IT PAYS TO GET 
CURRENT.

DON’T IGNORE 
WARNING NOTICES!

972-771-0108
Dwyer Law Firm

Rockwall, Texas

SAMPLE SALE NEVER BEEN MODELED 
MISSY SWIM WEAR JUNIOR SWIM WEAR 
MEN’S BOARD SHORTS AND SWIM WEAR 
SPORT WEAR AND SWIM WEAR FOR KIDS 

RESORT WEAR AND SHORTS FOR JR &
MISSY

ALL WHOLESALE PRICED 
1922 S.LAKESHORE DR. 

SATURDAY 9:00 TILL 3:00

Community is Our Business
T _ JJnL'ousewarmers,

Housewarmers of Rockwall County
Carol and Jay Edward.s

cedwards@housewarmerusa.com 
www.housewarmeru.sa.com/rockwall 
Opening new doors fo r  your business!

.................- — w-
Uiis high gloss, mogozine guolity diroefory !s ^rott-m titlcd to 

hMtfos & businossos in eodi o f these affluent communities, 
providing the most up to dote informotion in these rapidly growing oreosl

Reconstruction closing 

portion of Quail Run
Quail Run Road will be closed 

beginning Monday from Memorial 
Drive to Hays Road, weather per
mitting.

The closure has been scheduled 
to accommodate pavement recon
struction, according to a City of 
Rockwall news release issued earlier 
this week.

Drivers should look for detour 
signs.

Anyone with questions regard
ing this project should contact Jim 
Raines, City of Rockwall construc
tion inspector, at 214-543-3255 or 
Kathleen Lappen, the city’s project 
manager, at 972-771-7746.
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Rockwall County 
News Briefs

FOL meeting reservations due today
The final Friends of the Library meeting will begin at 11 a.m. Tuesday in 

the home of Barbara Allan. New officers will be installed and the Hartman 
and Celia Hays awards will be presented. Kathleen Broze will cater lunch. 
ReseiA’ations are required and must be made by 5 p.m. today (Friday): 972- 
771-8976 orcplagens65@aol.com.

Tri-Countv Choral Concert is todav
The Tri-County Choral Society’s 2010 Spring Concert, “It’s Broadway, 

Baby!’’ is set for 6:30 p.m. today (Friday) at the Royse City Middle School. 
Tickets will cost $6 at the door. For more details call Annie Cornelius at 
972-816-9626 or visit tri-countychoralsociety.art.officelive.com.

‘On Golden Pond’ opens tonight
Performances of the Rockwall Community Playhouse’s “On Golden 

Pond" are set for today, Saturday and Sunday and May 14, 15, 16, 21,22 
and 23. Friday and Saturday shows will be at 8 p.m.; Sunday matinees at 
2 p.m. Directed by Lloyd Turney, the show will feature Doug and Barbara 
Luke as Norman and Ethel. Tickets are available online at rockwallcom- 
munityplayhouse.org or by calling the box office at 972-722-3399.

Saturday garage sale to aid school project
From 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, students of Amy Parks-Heath and Grace 

Hartman Elementary will host a community garage sale in the RHS park
ing lot. Open to anyone in the community, cost will be $5 to set up a ta
ble in a designated parking spot; set-up will be from 7:30 a.m. to 8 a.m., 
with 1 p.m. tear-down. The fee will benefit the sixth graders’ dream to 
aid in building a water well for an African village through the Themba 
Foundation. For details e-mail abbiehansen@hotmail.com. Area residents 
are encouraged to drop by and shop.

Farmers Market open Saturday
The Rockwall Farmers Market will open for another season on Kaufman 

Street on the Square on Saturday. This year’s market will include veg
etables, pies, soaps, lavender products and many other items. Members of 
the Master Gardeners will be on hand to answer local gardening questions, 
and the RHS Jazz Band will perform at 10:30 a.m.

RCP plans Saturday auditions
Auditions for the Rockwall Community Playhouse’s upcoming chil

dren’s musical will begin at 10 a.m. Saturday at the RCP, 609 E. Rusk. 
Rehearsals will begin May 24, running from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. until 
school it out, then from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. June 7-18. Performances are set 
for 7:30 p.m. June 22-27. If cast, tuition of $150 will be due at the first re
hearsal; limited scholarships are available based on need. Those planning 
to audition should be prepared to perform 16 to 18 bars of a song; bring 
sheet music or a CD.

Holistic Health Fair set Saturday
Rockwall’s 4th Annual Holistic Health Fair will run from 10 a.m. to 2 

p.m. Saturday at The Center, comer of Washington and Goliad. Admission 
will be free; giveaways and prizes are planned. Participants will have the 
opportunity to meet with various practitioners and vendors, attend presen
tations and learn more about holistic health topics. For details call Parks & 
Rec at 972-771-7740.

NAMI groups to meet Saturday
Two free NAMI support groups -  one for those with mental illness 

(Room 121) and one for their family members (Room 123, B Building) 
-  will take place from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday at the First United 
Methodist Church, 12(X) E. Yellow Jacket Lane, Rockwall. Call Hal or Dee 
Whitfield at 972-412-6030 for more information.

Community Band performs Saturday
The Rockwall Community Band will host its 9th Annual Spring Concert 

at 7 p.m. Saturday at the new Utley Performing Arts Center, 1201 T.L. 
Townsend Drive, Rockwall. The band is comprised of volunteer musicians 
of all ages; membership is open to anyone interested. Rehearsals are at 7 
p.m. each Monday. For more information on the group visit therockwall- 
communityband.org. Admission to the concert will be free.

RHHS prom events set Saturday
The RHHS Senior Prom is set for 8 p jn. to midnight Saturday at Southfork 

Ranch. Tickets cost $150 for students who’ve not paid class dues. For de
tails contact Cathy at 972-771-7669 or 972-979-8086. The drug-free After 
Prom at Shenaniganz will run from 12:15 a.m. to 5 a.m. Tax-deductible 
donations are needed. Call Nora, 972-358-0412, or Elizabeth, 214-906- 
9608, or mail checks to RHHS, Attn: Julie Durst, 801 Laurence Drive, 
Heath, TX 75032.

FOL luncheon set for Tuesdav
The Royse City Friends of the Library Mad Hatter Luncheon will run 

from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday at the Mellody Room at City Hall. A 
Chinese auction and program are planned. Cost will be $20 per person; 
sponsorships remain available. Reservations required; call Mary Johnson 
at 469-387-9620.

Shattered Dreams set Wednesday
A showing of the Rockwall-Heath High School 2010 Shattered Dreams 

program will begin at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Performing Arts Center au
ditorium at RHHS. For more details contact Cathy Night, 972-772-2717.

Me & My Monkey plans Thursday concert
The Concert by the Lake series continues. Thursday at The Harbor 

Amphitheater. This week’s band is Me & My Monkey, a Beatles cover band. 
Admission to all concerts, which begin at 7:30 p.m., is free. Participants 
are urged to bring blankets or lawn chairs to the amphitheatre, which is 
located behind the Hilton.

Brown Bag Series to focus on fashion
The final lecture in the Rockwall County Historical Foundation’s Brown 

Bag Series prior to the summer break will be at noon May 14 and will 
focus on local fashion trends through the years. Photos, artifacts and live 
models will round out the presentation. The free, family friendly program 
will be in the Historic Courthouse on the square

Older Americans celebration slated
The Rockwall County Committee on Aging will host an Older Americans 

celebration at 1 p.m. May 14 at the Rockwall County Library. Each May, 
Rockwall County organizations, the five mayors and city governments and 
individuals nominate outstanding seniors to receive awards. The ceremony 
will feature Congressman Ralph Hall, who will present awards. For more 
details call 972-771-9514.

LCC to award scholarships
The Lakeside Civic Chorus, which annually awards scholarships to high 

school students attending college and majoring in music, will host audi
tions for vocalists and instrumentalists from 9 a.m. to noon May 15 at Our 
Savior Lutheran Church, Rockwall. To audition, be prepared to perform 
one or two works (students may bring accompanist or one will be provid
ed), complete an application and undergo a brief interview. Contact Ken 
Frerichs, 214-773-5460, to schedule an interview time.

Tickets available for Tour of Gardens
Tickets are now available for the Rockwall County Master Gardener 

Association’s 2010 Tour of Gardens event set for May 15. The tour, which 
will run from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., will feature five private gardens, the Helping 
Hands garden and the Rockwall County Discovery Garden. Tickets cost 
$8 in advance at the Extension Office, sponsoring businesses or from any 
master gardener, or $10 on the day of the tour. Visit rockmga.org for de
tails.

Psalom to perform May 16
Eastridge Church of Christ will host a free concert by Psalom, an a cap- 

pella quartet from St. Petersburg, Russia, beginning at 6:30 p.m. May 16. 
The concert is designed to provide local residents with the opportunity 
to fellowship with individuals of different cultures and backgrounds. For 
more details, visit eastridge.cc.

Just Say You Saw It In “The County News”
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Dyana Harrison, a designer from Tiilsa, Okla., is shown awarding Samantha Sneed, center, with the 2010 “It Dress” award at R( 
Heath High School’s fourth annual fashion show conducted April 14 in Rockwall. Also pictured is Amber Featherstone, the sh( 
emcee. The show kicked off with a luncheon served by students from the Rockwall Culinary Arts program. Harrison unveiled 
students’ designs, which ranged from evening wear to sportswear. The event showcased a wealth of the students’ talent in photoj 
set construction, fashion conception and clothing production.
Courtesy photo!Rockwall County News

Special Olympics track 
team competes twice

The Rockwall County Special Olympics track team has opened its sea
son, competing in two meets.

Rockwall participated Saturday, April 10, in the 36th annual Hunt County 
Special Olympic Track Meet at Texas A&M-Commerce’s stadium. A week 
later, Rockwall competed in Mesquite.

The team members are Scott Wendt, Cole Randolph, Kyle O’Connor, 
Jamie Wylie, Ashley Francis, Lauren Murphree, Matt Bendorf, Troy 
Fraser, Allen Catapano, Joey Cqsper, Garrett Welch, David Keith, Luke 
Pitre, Mark Nabonne, Ryan Schneider and Taylor Howell.

Downtown walking tours 
slated Saturday in Rockwall

The Rockwall County Historical Foundation and the City of Rockwall 
Main Street FYogram will kick off National Preservation Month activities 
with a brief overview of downtown history and free guided walking tours 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. Saturday on the courthouse lawn (facing Goliad 
Street).

May has been designated as National Preservation Month, and the city and 
foundation are partnering to give area residents the opportunity to learn more 
about the historic downtown area.

The City of Rockwall was platted in 1854, and the downtown walking 
tour, which will cover approximately a quarter of a mile, will showcase the 
general history of the downtown area and 22 of its structures. A brochure that 
includes photos and a written history of the downtown area will be provided 
to each participant.

Previews of the walking map to be provided are available at rockwallco- 
untyhistoricalfoundation .com/tours .htm.

The tours will address the evolution of the downtown area from a rowdy 
wild west town to its current incarnation.

In addition to the tours, the day will include numerous other activities: 
Farmers Market, the opening of the San Jacinto Street Art Market and live 
music.

For more details, contact Sheri Fowler at 214-926-6466.

Me & My Monkey takes stage 
for next Concert by the Lake

The City of Rockwall’s Concert by the Lake series is under way and will 
continue Thursday with Me & My Monkey, a Beatles cover band.

May and June performances, according to a city news release, will include 
Random Axis, a variety band. May 20; Hanna’s Reef, a Jimmy Buffet co
ver band. May 27; Petty Theft, a Tom Petty cover band, June 3; Mars Hill, 
variety, June 10; Voodoo Blue, a Stevie Ray cover band, June 17; and Fast 
Lane, an Eagles cover group, on June 24.

All concerts begin at 7:30 p.m. Thursdays at The Harbor Amphitheater. 
Admission is free.
Each Thursday event in 2009 drew between 3,000 to 5,000 people, inclu

ding those who choose to access the site via boat.
Participants are urged to bring blankets, lawn chairs, picnic baskets and 

coolers to enjoy each week’s concert. Free parking is available at the inter
section of lakefront Trail and Summer Lee Drive.

For a complete listing of upcoming performances, visit rockwall.com/ 
parks or check the city’s “Fun Guide.’’

For more information call 972-771-7714.

RCISD hosts workshops 
for area school officials

The Royse City Independent School District hosted two days of Texas 
Association of School Business Officials workshops in April in the district’s 
administrative offices.

Workshop topics included plant maintenance and operations, PEIMS and 
business ethics.

More than 75 school employees from school districts as far away as 
Houston, Plainview and Pittsburg, Texas, attended the event.

Officials attending the workshops credit toward their required 60 hours 
needed every three years to maintain professional certification. The pur
pose of the continuing education requirement is to verify that certificate 
holders remain knowledgeable and current in their fields of expertise, ac
cording to a RCISD news release.
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Community Band plans Saturday Spring Cqi
The Rockwall Community Band will host its 9th annual Spriiiy|;| 

beginning at 7 p.m. Saturday at the new Utley Performing Ami 
1201 T.L. Townsend Drive, Rockwall.

Admission will be free of charge; no tickets will be required. 
Founded in 2001, the band is comprised of volunteer musicu 

ages, representing a variety of occupations and professions. Bandi; 
come from throughout the area. Membership is open to anyone  ̂
rehearsals are at 7 p.m. each Monday.

For more details, visit therockwallcommunityband.org.

ESL student cookbook available for pui
Members of the English as a Second Language Future 1 claal 

Rockwall County Library has turned its love of food into a n | 
cookbook.

Students and their tutors, who in recent weeks often found thei 
joying snacks to celebrate holidays and birthdays, have teamedupi 
pose a cookbook that reflects that many cultures embodied in the 
recipes are written in English and feature photos of the contributin̂ i 

The ESL Cookbook contained more than 80 recipes from 14 
Anyone interested in purchasing a cookbook should contact Glorial 

ESL coordinator for the Rockwall County Library, at 1215 E. Y< 
Lane, Rockwall, TX 75087.

«

For more information on the ESL program, call 972-204-7705k
A*

Rockwall County 
Commissioners Court to 
hold Special Meeting M

by Amy Van Vleck
A specialRockwall County Commissioners Court meeting has 

1:30 p.m. Friday, May 7 to oconsider roads and possible road boi 
At a meeting Tuesday, May 4, the court discussed issues reg; 

tract for the Juvenile Services Information System (JSIS).
Angie Scalf, Juvenile Services Director, presented the commissi 

an update regarding the JSIS and its limitations. The court tookixü 
on the matter, as the Juvenile Services board had already made a 
regarding the current contract. Ms. Scalf informed the court of 
tion regarding the contract for the department’s Juvenile Case Mi 
System.

Commissioner Dennis Bailey presented the court with a future 
of discussing the new courthouse’s physical address.

The next meeting of the Rockwall County 
Regular meetings of the Commissioners Court are held bi-moni 

second and fourth Tuesdays at 9 a.m. at the Historic Courthouse i® 
town Rockwall, 101 E. Rusk Street, third floor. ^

ESL student cookbook available for purch
Members of the English as a Second Language Future 1 class 

Rockwall County Library has turned its love of food into an in 
cookbook.

Students and their tutors, who in recent weeks often found themseW 
joying snacks to celebrate holidays and birthdays, have teamed upw 
pose a cookbook that reflects that many cultures embodied in the grû<Î 
recipes are written in English and feature photos of the contributil^ 

The ESL Cookbook contained more than 80 recipes from 14 co' 
Anyone interested in purchasing a cookbook should contact^ 

Bishop, ESL coordinator for the Rockwall County Library, at 
Yellowjacket Lane, Rockwall, TX 75087.

For more information on the ESL program, call 972-204-7705.

HCA student takes fifth, sixth at sti
A Heritage Christian Academy student finished in fifth and sixth pi* 

two separate events at the TAPPS State Academic Meet.
Asa Burke captured fifth place in Advanced Mathematics and six®'"

1

in the Science contest. 1
The state competition was conducted April 9-10. '

Neal earns Dean’s List at DePaul Univer^
Katherine Neal of Heath was named to the Dean’s List for the 20̂ 1 

winter quarter, according to a news release issued last week by 
University, Chicago.

To earn Dean’s List commendation, a full-time student must earn»* 
mulative grade point average of 3.5 or more on a 4.0 scale.
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9 i  722-3099
Help Wanted Homes for Sale

CL driver and concrete crew leader 
ASAP. Will train. 972-771-8887.

«8, Lots, Yards 
!ng & Blading

’636-2111
the Painter 

|t8 Professional 
oe. All residential 
aux finishes, paint, 
rs, cabinets, doors 
I FREE Estimates. 

i-9416 ♦

Lt al Notices

;e
1

lall

y Notice
Dounty Sheriff’s 

ed up 2 donkeys 

)10 at Hwy 551 & 

msburg Dr.
'2-204-7001

Courthouse Project
Manhattan Construction Company 
will be receiving bids for the 
materials testing, termite treatment, 
concrete structure, masonry, 
structural steel, waterproofing, 
roofing, overhead doors, glass & 
glazing, detention equipment, and 
elevators for the Rockwall County 
Courthoue project on Tuesday, May 
20, 2010. Interested parties please 
contact Matt Hammer at 214-357- 
7400 or by email at mhammer® 
manhattanconstruction .com

Homes for Rent

House for Rent
Easy living near Bass Pro Shop. Big 
one bedroom condo, all tile floors, 
big shady patio. What a deal for 
$680 month. Move in ready. No 
water bill. 972-814-6721.

FSBO Great Rental Property, 2-1 
on large city lot, lease for $550, sale 
$25,000.214-886-7663.

Miscellaneous for Sale

Tree Work
Tree Work - Trim - Prune - Stump 
Grinding. 903-438-7478.

Storage Buildings
10 X 16, $1450; 12 x 24, $2,000. 
214-869-1703.

Garage Sales

FATE - NORTHVIEW 
COMMUNITY SALE

May 8th 2010- All Day Event, 15+ 
families. From Rockwall go East 
1-30 Exit FM 551 down service road 
take a right on Blackland Rd

Estate Sale
May 7 & 8, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
811 Meadow Dr., Glen Acres 
Subdivision, McLendon-Chisholm.

STATE OF TEXAS

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

vTE OF TEXAS 382nd District Court OF

ROCKWALL COUNTY, TEXAS
,U l MO: 8-10-2
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E LOZA, ADDRESS UNKNOWN OR
RENT, LEGAL GUARDIAN, OR NEXT FRIEND OF JOSE LOZA, ADDRESS UNKNOWN

i been sued. You may employ an attorney. If you or your attorney do not file a written answer 
clerk who issued this citation by 10:00 A.M. on the Monday next following the expiration of 
I (42) days after you were served this, before the Honorable 382nd District Court of Rockwall 
Texas, at the Government Center, 1101 Ridge Road, Suite 209, Rockwall, Texas, a default 
: may be taken against you.

hereby commanded to appear by filing a written answer to the Plaintiffs Original Petition, at or 
m o’clock A M. of the Monday next after the expiration of forty-two days after the date of 
of this Citation, on MONDAY, JUNE 7, 2010 AT 10:00 A M. before the Honorable 382nd 

rourt of Rockwall County, Texas at the Government Center, 1101 Ridge Road of said County in 
1, Texas. Said Plaintiff s Petition, was filed in said Court on FEBRUARY 4, 2010, A.D., in this 
ibered 8-10-2 on the docket of said court, and styled, THE STATE OF TEXAS vs. $17,652.00
CURRENCY.

tatement of the nature of this suit is as follows, to-wit: FORFEITURE & SEIZURE

:er executing this writ shall promptly serve the same according to requirements of law, and the 
s thereof, and make due return as the law directs.

I AND GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND THE SEAL OF SAID COURT AT Office, this the 
/ o f April, 2010.

KAY MCDANIEL, District Clerk 
Rockwall County, Texas 
1101 Ridge Road, Ste. 209 
Rockwall, Texas 75087
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I VENDING! Do you earn $800 
'our own local candy route. 25 
id candy. All for $9,995. 1-888- 
lulti Vend. LLC.

DRIVERS

EOUIPMENT FOR SALE
NEW NORW OOD SAW M ILLS- Lumber 
Mate-Pro handles logs 34” diameter, mills 
boards 28" wide. Automated quick-cycle
sawing increases efficiency up to 40%! 
www.NorwoodSawmills.eom/300N, 1-800- 
661-7746 Ext 300N

FINANCIAL
CASH NOW! GET cash for your structured 
settlement or annuity payments. High pay
outs. Call J.G.Wentworth. 1-866-SETTLE- 
MENT (1-866-738-8536). Rated A+ by the 
Better Business Bureau.

ill
\29

"aul
IJSIÎ» ,

, .tudeh' 
4.0J e .

Top 5% pay 32c-38c cpm. Excel- 
. need CDL-A and 3 months recent 
258-8782, www.meltontruck.com

>MPANY DRIVERS; 6 months 
cnee, good MVR required, miles 
= money! Call 1-800-326-8889 
nsportation.com
• STUDENTS your new career 
with tuition sponsored training. 

OK 1st year. Call FEE. 1-423-436- 
lail: slong@ffex.net
V ^ E R  D rT v ER S  n e e d e d  
lions av a ilab le  now! CDL-A 
;i required. Outstanding pay & 
all a recruiter today! 1-877-810- 
.oakleyiransporl.com
iL  C A R R IE R S needs O /O ’s. 
■base. Company drivers for it’s 
fleet. O ffering Regional/OTR 

landing pay package, excellent 
¡cnerous homelime. 1-888-707- 
nationalcarriers.com

lY DOWN! No credit checks! Top 
■.ase plan, low monthly payments, 
y package, owner operators wel- 
i0-767-69l8 www.JoinCRST.com
'RUCKS needed in Hope, AR. Make 
v! Seeking qualified pickup truck 
deliver 11,000 RV trailers from 
www.horizoniranspori.com/hopc
^  DRIVERS NEEDED! More 

lop pay. Up to .4I(i/m ilc com 
ers. 12 months OTR required. 
Express, 1-800-441-4953. www. 

ixpress.com

HEALTH
IF YOU USED type 2 diabetes drug avandia 
and suffered a stroke or heart attack you may 
be entitled to compensation. Attorney Charles 
Johnson, 1-800-535-5727

HELP WANTED
BETWEEN HIGH SCHOOL and college? 
Drop that entry level position. Earn what 
you’re worth! Travel with successful youth 
business group. Paid training. Transportation, 
lodging provided. 1-877-646-5050.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE needed. Most 
earn S50K-$100K or more. Call our regional 
office at 1-800-804-9968, ask for Pat Bessette
or e-mail: palricia.bessette@insphereis.com. 
Visit www.insphercis.com

MATTRESSES FOR SALE
NEW QUEEN PILLOW  Top Mattress Set 
$200.00 1-817-862-0782

REAL ESTATE
ABSOLUTELY TH E BEST VIEW  Lake 
M cdina/B andera 1/4 acre trac t, cen tral 
W /S/E, RV/molor hom e/house, OK only 
$830 down $235 month (12.91 % /lO yr), 
Guaranteed financing, More inform ation 
call 1-830-460-8354 _________
HUNT WEST TEXAS, Terrell County/Sand- 
erson. Panther Canyon Ranch #6, 118.42 acres, 
mule deer, $34,933. Paint Mare Ranch #17, 
164.02 acres, whiletail, $48,385. 1-866-286- 
0199. www.wcstcmtexasland.com_________
$106 M ONTH BUYS land for RV/motor 
hom e/housc, pier, boat ramp, pool, c lub 
house, gated entry, on Lake Fork, $690 
down ($ 6 9 0 0 /1 0 .91% /7yr) G uaran teed  
financing, 1 -214-696-2315_____________

10.1 ACRES, DUVAL County. Heavy brush, 
deer, hogs, quail, locked gate. $29,500, $1475/ 
down, $290/monlh, (5% down, 11%, 20 years) 
or Vet financing. Toll-free; 1-866-286-0199. 
www.westemiexasland.com
20 ACRE RANCHES near growing El Paso, 
Texas. Only $12,900. $0 Down, $99/month, 
owner financing, no credit checks, money back 
guarantee. Free map, pictures. 1-800-755-8953; 
www.SunseiRanches.com
676 ACRES-REEVES County, 15 Miles North 
ftcos. River frontage. Call Jack 1-214-755-6224.
$106  M O N T H  BUYS land  f o r ^ V ,  
MH or cabin. Gated entry, $690 down. 
($6900/10.91%/7yr) 90 days same as cash. 
Guaranteed financing, 1-936-377-3235
TO LED O  BEND LAKE LOUISIANA” 
W aterfront p ro p ertie s , hom es, second 
homes, retirem ent homes, camps, lots. 
WWW.Lbrooksrealeslate.com, 1 -318-590- 
1000, Featured: 4br/4ba, 4160 sq ft., 1.57 
acre waterfront home with boathouse

SCHOOLSn'RAINING
AIRLINES ARE HIRING Train for high paying 
aviation career. FAA approved program. Financial 
aid if qualified, job placement assistance. Call 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance, 1-877-523-4531
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. 
Medical, Business, Paralegal, Accounting, 
Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial aid if qualified. 
Call 1-888-205-8920, www.CenturaOnline.com
CAN YOU DIG IT? Heavy Equipment School. 
3 week training program. Backhoes. Bulldoz
ers, Trackhocs. Local Job placement assistance. 
Start digging dirt now. 1-866-362-6497
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA graduate in4  
weeks! Free brochure! Call now! 1-866-562- 
3650, ext. 55. www.southcasternHS.com

R u n  Y o u r  A d In  T exSC A N !
Statewide Ad.................... *500
307 NownpnpcrK, 1,018,288 Circulation
Nortli Region Only......... *230

9ft New*pup<'rK, 270,048 C:irculation
South Region Only......... *230

107 NewMpaperB, tM)l,889 Circulation
W est R ^ion Only........... *230

lOl Newspaper«, 2>18,5H1 Circulation
To Order: Call this Newspaper 

direct, or call Texas Press Service 
at 1-800-749-4793 Today!

•/hile most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee pirxlucts or services adverti^W e urge^der^ to  use caution and wben in doubt. 
Texas Attorney General at 1 -800^21 -0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

nd your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

At the intersection of 1-30 and Tx 
Hwy 205 in Rockwall, go South 
on Hwy 205 five miles to Briar 
Glen and follow signs. Sale of all 
household goods; garden and lawn 
equipment and shop tools, 26 ft 
boat and trailer, 27 ft travel trailer.

Commercial Property

Lease or Rent
Storage building, 3600 sq. ft. 972- 
771-5774 or 214-505-4949.

Legal Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CITY OF

ROCKWALL, TEXAS 
REQUEST FOR 

QUALIFICATIONS
FOR

ARCHITECTURAL
SERVICES

Sealed submittals for Architectural 
Services addressed to Lea Ann 
Ewing, Fhirchasing Agent, City of 
Rockwall, will be received at City 
Hall, 385 S. Goliad, Rockwall, TX 
75087 on June 1,2010 at or before 
2:00 pm, CST.
Qualified firms interested in 
providing architectural and 
engineering services for the planning 
of Downtown Improvements should 
contact Lea Ann Ewing, Purchasing 
Office, City Hall, or by calling 972- 
771-7700 X 6418 for a RFQ packet. 
The City reserves the right to 
reject any or all submittals, waive 
formalities, re-advertise, and 
consider the most advantageous 
submittal thereof.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CITY OF

ROCKWALL, TEXAS 
REQUEST FOR 

QUALIFICATIONS
FOR

CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGER 

AT RISK SERVICES
Sealed submittals for Construction 
Manager at Risk Services addressed 
to Lea Ann Ewing, Purchasing 
Agent, City of Rockwall, will be 
received at City Hall, 385 S. Goliad, 
Rockwall, TX 75087 on June 1, 
2010 at or before 2:00 pm, CST. 
Qualified firms interested in 
providing Construction Manager 
at Risk services for the planning of 
Downtown Improvements should 
contact Lea Ann Ewing, Purchasing 
Office, City Hall, or by calling 972- 
771-7700 X 6418 for a RFQ packet. 
The City reserves the right to 
reject any or all submittals, waive 
formalities, re-advertise, and 
consider the most advantageous 
submittal thereof.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CITY OF

ROCKWALL, TEXAS 
REQUEST FOR 

QUALIFICATIONS
FOR

ARCHITECTURAL
SERVICES

Sealed submittals for Architectural 
Services addressed to Lea Ann 
Ewing, Purchasing Agent, City of 
Rockwall, will be received at City 
Hall, 385 S. Goliad, Rockwall, TX 
75087 on May 24,2010 at or before 
2:00 pm, CST.
Qualified firms interested in 
providing architectural and 
engineering services for the 
planning of a new Athletic Complex 
should contact Lea Ann Ewing, 
Purchasing Office, City Hall, or by 
calling 972-771-7700 x 6418 for a 
RFQ packet.
The City reserves the right to 
reject any or all submittals, waive 
formalities, re-advertise, and 
consider the most advantageous 
submittal thereof.

Office Space for Lease
In Rockwall

Office suites, 700 to 1,800 sq. ft.
Warehouse with office suites 

1,200 to 2,000 sq. ft.
Leases start at $750 per month 

You can put any kind of business here 
All locations are within 2 miles of 1-30, Hwy 205 & Hwy 276

Phone: 972-670-5455
dp@actionservices.net

109 K, Bourn St. 
U o c k « a I I ,T \  75087 

Suite 109 
(972) 772-8130 Salon 

(-169) 363-5908 M ob ile  
biondo59 « ^n ia il.c 'o iii

J A M E S  J A C K S O N
ASE MASTER CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN

U T O M O T IV E  
1ST, IN C .

Computer Diagnostics 
* Computer Alignment

Fuel Injection • Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 

608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CITY OF

ROCKWALL, TEXAS 
REQUEST FOR 

QUALIFICATIONS 
FOR

CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGER AT RISK 

SERVICES
Sealed submittals for Construction 
Manager at Risk Services addressed 
to Lea Ann Ewing, Purchasing 
Agent, City of Rockwall, will be 
received at City Hall, 385 S. Goliad, 
Rockwall, TX 75087 on May 24, 
2010 at or before 2:00 pm, CST. 
Qualified firms interested in 
providing Construction Manager 
at Risk Services for the planning 
of a new Athletic Complex should 
contact Lea Ann Ewing, Purchasing 
Office, City Hall, or by calling 972- 
771-7700 x 6418 for a RFQ packet. 
The City reserves the right to 
reject any or all submittals, waive 
formalities, re-advertise, and 
consider the most advantageous 
submittal thereof.

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION 
of property to satisfy landlord’s lien. 
Public sale - Sat., May 8 at Noon at 
2740 St. Hwy 276, #100, Rockwall 
TX 972-772-5162. Property 
auctioned to highest bidder for 
cash only. Seller reserves right to 
not accept any bid and to withdraw 
property from sale. Auction 
will include contents of spaces 
of following tenants: JARED
CONRAD - misc. household items 
and childrens toys / DANNY 
CROY - insulated house windows, 
motorcycle trailer / CARLOS 
YOUNG - 19’ wellcraft boat with 
motor and trailer.

Classified
Advertising

972-722-3099

Public Hearing
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT THE ROCKWALL COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS COURT WILL 
MEET IN A PUBLIC HEARING ON 
JUNE 22,2010, AT TIME 7:00 P.M. 
AT THE ROCKWALL COUNTY 
HISTORIC COURTHOUSE, 101 
EAST RUSK STREET, CITY 
OF ROCKWALL, FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF CONSIDERING 
THE FOLLOWING:
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS 
TO HIGHTOWER LANE AND 
RELATED ASSESSMENTS 
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 253 OF 
THE TEXAS TRANSPORTATION 
CODE.
NOTE: THE ROCKWALL
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
COURT COMPLIES WITH A.D.A. 
REQUIREMENTS. IF YOU 
PLAN TO ATTEND THIS PUBLIC 
MEETING AND YOU HAVE A 
DISABILITY THAT REQUIRES 
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS AT 
THE MEETING, PLEASE CALL 
IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING 
AT (972) 204-6000.

J ust Say 
You Saw 
It In the
“County
News”

Rockwall County News

Rockwall County’s 
Newspaper of Record

Get more sports & news with 
your hometown newspaper!

Call 972-722-3099 
Subscribe Today!

Rockwall County News

Rockwall 
County News

SUBSCRIBER 
REWARD! 

FREE Classified 
Advertising
UptolOwords,

Non-Commercial,
Personal Items Only, 

Limit one per household 
per week.
E-mail to

rcnadvertising@yahooxom 
call 972-722-3099 or 
FAX 972

V

http://www.NorwoodSawmills.eom/300N
http://www.meltontruck.com
mailto:slong@ffex.net
http://www.JoinCRST.com
http://www.horizoniranspori.com/hopc
mailto:palricia.bessette@insphereis.com
http://www.insphercis.com
http://www.wcstcmtexasl
http://www.westemiexasland.com
http://www.SunseiRanches.com
http://WWW.Lbrooksrealeslate.com
http://www.CenturaOnline.com
http://www.southcasternHS.com
http://www.ftc.gov/bizop
mailto:dp@actionservices.net
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Rockwall-Hcath High School Hawks Cheerleaders and Mascots
R(>ck»all-H cath Hi«h School H aw ks varsity  cheerleaders and  niascofs lo r  2010-2011 aix* 

m ascots (front) Andee A ulbau^h and  C h an d le r Cox; (m iddle row I cheerleadei's K a te l\n  
B row n, M organ lies, Ashley M adeland , Allie L incoln, Rebecca L d d \, R>lie Mike-MaM*r, 
L au ren  H a rtn e tt, K ayla Hall and  L auren  S ta th am ; (hack ro w ) S avannah  S m ith , M eagan 
Naegele, M eagan Delozier, Jo rd y ii Leeuw, C'oach Shanon /a is,C 'ay le>  L ott, la r a  M oessner, 
B rittanv  B uchanan , C'hasitv Roonev, Alexis R oland , Holley Noe, K aylea M isner,
Courtesy piioto!Rockwall County ¡\ews

R o c k w a l l  C o u n t y  N e w s

BEADS - BEADS - BEADS
AND MORE BEADS

WHELMINGJ 5 WHAT
CUSTOMERS SAY

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF
Exotic beads from around the world.

We have everything to make beautiful jewelry!
Located just .6 mile North of Int. 30

at 2304 Ridge Road
NOW!

WHOLESALE PRICES TO THE PUBLIC!
YES, THAT MEANS YOU!!!

BALLY BEAD & JEWELRY
#972-771-4515 Hours: Mon-Fri 10-5, Sat 10-4

('•
* '

k  • City Council
Place!

Leadership Yeu Can T rust.
Visien Reckwall Needs.

Moving Forward and Solving Traffic Woes
Rockwall’s traffic problems have begun to be addressed in a positive way. I am uniquely 
qualified to be a guiding force in strategic planning, bringing a strong management background 
together with an understanding of development economics affecting the issues.

Revitalizing the Historic Square and Old Town Rockwall
I strongly support the Main Street Program in Old Town Rockwall. This area is the heart of the 
community and must be appropriately presei ved, developed, and in some cases, redeveloped.

Fiscal Situation of the City
I am versed in making hard financial and budgetary decisions in order to maintain a strong, 
viable business. I will be equally dedicated to creating and maintaining sustainable budgets for 
the City of Rockwall without sacrifidng basic services.

Parks and Greenspace
I will work to require park dedication and private park development and will also support and 
assist the City Park Department in upgrading existing parks, adding amenities to the parks, 
and creating new public areas for recreation as current funding allows.

Vote Bplckop on May 8th
President of local Rockwall companies

Former chairperson and member of the 
Planning and Zoning Commission for the 
City of Rockwall

Community volunteer and Rockwall church member

Husband, father and longtime Rockwall resident

Rockwall High School Yellowjackets Cheerleadi
T he following stu d en ts  w ere tap p ed  to  ch eer fo r the Y ellow jackets as varsity  .squad nn 
at back , fn)m  the left. Jun io rs  Alex S m ith , Ali A rguelles, K ristin  S tone, L au ren  l*hilli| 
S m ith , K athry  n ( 'a n a v a n , Je n n ife r  O w ens (m ascot), Kllie M oses, L indsay  Loy, Sarah 
and  N atalie F e rn an d ez . Show n at fron t a re  sen iors C a th e rin e  D orsey, Allil* Wentzel, 
M elton ,.lacey  B lalock, K ristin  K yles, K aitlyn  M c iiu ire , R ain  Ram.sey an d  K aty  Span] 
Courtesy photo!Rockwall County News

► :
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Pictured above are Parker Pogue, G ranger Slate, Carly Weiss, Mary Edwards, Kumiko RaucI 
Johnston and T>ler Crumrine, all members of the 7 Smarties team. The Smarties team, cotiij 
of Scott and Fort elementary students, is one of three teams representing the Royse City IS^ 
qualifying for the state Destination Imagination competition. O ther qualifying teams includi 
Herndon I'ornadoes and the Su|K*r Star Bulldogs. In 1)1 competitions, teams are given a chalicnj 
requires great imagination and innovation to complete.
Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News
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Salute to the Class o f 2O10H""'*“
Friday, May 28

Deadline: 5 p.m., May 21,2010

I
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Congratulation!

M ake su re  y o u r favorite  Rockw all C oun ty  G ra d u a tin g  
S en io r is included in th is special "S alu te  to the C lass of 
2010" to be published  F riday , M ay 28 ,2010 . Send us the 
pho tograph ic  high reso lu tion  im age as an  a ttach m en t by 
em ail to rcn .advertising@ yahoo .com , along w ith the nam e of 
the  g ra d u a te  an d  cong ra tu la tions m essage.

D eadline: 5 p .m . M ay 21 ,2010 .

Please m ail paym ent o f $30 fo r each sen io r salu te  to
R ockw all C oun ty  News 

P.O . Box 819 
R ockw all, Texas 75087 

o r  b ring  to o u r  office a t 107 E . B ourn  
o r  call w ith M as te rC ard  o r  VISA to 972-722-3099

N am e of G ra d u a te  Hei 
H igh School C lass of 21 

W ith  love, from  
M om  & D ad

. .  A y t  z r
i . T i .  _

mailto:rcn.advertising@yahoo.com


T • State-of-the-Art Therapy Gym 
• Full Service Salon National Nurses Week
• Ice Cream Parlor
• Country Store May 6-12
• Charming Courtyards -

• Pet Friendly Atmosphere
» tv  /  >  •?

• Licensed for Medicare/Medicaid % dy■' .-i'
‘ - r - "

• In Network-Secure Horizon ..‘■V

• SNF/LTC ' ' • 1 '• . *

• Wound Care/Wound Vacs
• IV Antibiotics
• Nintendo Wii
Call or just drop by for a tour. Our admissions department A l i i  ^  ^is happy to assist you.

9300 Lakeview Parkway, Rowlett, Texas 75088. i v  M.  ■  V o  >
(972) 475-4700 • Fax:(972) 412-2122 TODAY . A

Email: rowlett@seniorcarecentersltc.com TOMORROW

*ai

Senio r  care Specializing in post-acute skilled nursingand rehabilitation therapy.

O u r fm rrm tio n  cm rirng jo r
C E N T E R S
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Summer Ridge Assisted 
Living Community

(,971) 7 7 \- i3 0 0
Rockwall, 5020 Ridge Road 

summerridge@seniorcarecentersltc.com

Serving Rockwall Count 
With Over lOt^rs o f Dedicated Care.

WWW. se n io rc3 reoe n ters 1 te . CO m

j
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mailto:rowlett@seniorcarecentersltc.com
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Qreat Çiftsjvr  ̂
‘Motfier's Day 
Sr' ^raiiuation!

\

DDQ
110 E. Rusk • Rockwall. TX 75087 

wwAs.shopgroovys.com

Bin 303
105 Olive Street 
Historic Downtown Rockwall 
■ 2 Blocks North of the Square 
9” 2- '1-5303 • ww\s.bin303.com Bin 303
Don’t Miss Our Great Weekend Specials!
•Together Tuesdays’ Bring the family in for $10 Burgers, 
S4 kids meals and amazing drink specials.
‘Wine’d ’ Down Wednesdays’ Amazing wine and food 
pairings hand picked by Chef Mat at great prices.
•Toasting & Tasting Thurdays’ - Three Coarse with Wine 
and drink pairings for $35 a person and under!
Every Weekend ('hef Mat prepares great specials our guests 
never want to miss! Find out weekly specials at bin303.com

Hours Our Guests Enjoy Bin 303! 
Lunch • l^esday - Friday 11-2 
Dinner • Tiiesday - Sunday 5-Closc

HAPPY MOIHER'S D.AY!

THE JERSEY LILLIE BOUTIQUE 
CeLeBrATEs MoM!

For aU ouf MOM i-... 
from tha  l«ç«r>Uary MERLE 
HAGGARD.-*Mama triod to  raiac m« 

bu t Imt piaadrftç, k danlod. 
That leavM onhr mm to tjam o  co t 
Mama triad.*

C m o n  In an d  e a p e rte n c e  our 
sp u n k y  o o u tv ra  full o f k ick in ' 
cof^boy boo ta , trin ta^ '- ^ « p lr a d  
th ro a d t .  cla^kiv d an im , w rink lad  
taeS and mounds oi rhinastooa 
Jew elry  fo r th a  ci^tSy fem M Int; îd eu ray

vokoxol
THE JERSEY LILUE BOUTIQVE

ir- ^  ':•?̂ í5r ' ; ̂  r i.

i.,.

R ockw sU l

Adult Training Programs 

* Advocare Athletic
Supplements 

Mizuno * Brooks
• Etonic • Newton 

R unning Shoes & 
S upplies

Rockwall Running Center
The Center for all of your Running or

Walking needsi

I

116 E. Rusk Street 
Rockwall, Texas 75087

214-771-4665
www.RockwallRunningCenter.com

I' I.> *--■

(;rt*al food a( a i»rea( price on the downtown .square. 
Open lor Iniuli daily and dinner Wed. Ihrii Sat.

972-722-5140
101 N. (jloliad • Rockwall

www.ti’cafcandgrill.coni
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Kids 10^/o and younger eat free from 
kids menu with a purchase of one adult entree. 
One kids meal per one adult entree purchase.

?}'
EL CAYOTE ROJO 
308 N. Fannin St. 
Rockwall, Tx. 76087

OrTrrieuud from Mujf I thru Mm> 
Offer m>t ifiilldHilli other 
ur coupofi.

STRAUGHAN Properties, L
★

Sandy Johnson and Lori Lawing of Bella’s House 
have been friends for over 20 years. Sandy has 
been Involved In retail sales for over 25 years as a 
manager, store owner and vendor rep. Lori has been 
working along side Sandy since they met In the 90’s 
with the exception of time while Lori had a business 
of her own On the Square.

Real Estate Services
¡^ChrUtiaDU* 

School dui
Tun Burnett]

Bella’s House Is named after The Johnsons’ dog 
“ Bella” . Sandy decided on the name after Greg, 
Sandy’s husband, suggested It while she and Lori 
were moving Into the store.

^ Sales & Acquisitions
★  Leasing
★  Property Managennent 
^ Residential Appraisals

team if
illmi 

ofrei 
anil

Cad

Bella’s House has home decor, custom florals, 
artwork, accent furniture, and lighting. We have 
several local vendors & Artists. We try to support 
regional businesses by offering their products and 
services.
One of our favorite areas of the store Is our “ Gift” 
area, with fun and funky wine glasses, napkins, 
“ Bling” jewelry, and great candles. Bella’s House 
also provides home accessorizing and Holiday 
decorating.

Ik Hie Dentei
^R ocl 
IBkFaell

“ We are so happy to be a part of the thriving 
Downtown business district. The decision to locate 
on the Square had everything to do with the charm, 
friendly atmosphere and Hometown feel of the area” 
said Sandy.

Tues. - Sal 
1 0 - 5

W. Ralph 
Rockwall, 
'AntaDmi

206 E. RusI 
Rockwall 

972.771.680
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Sandy Johnson and Lori Lawing
Bella’s House
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BRIDAL BOUTIQUE & SPECIAL EVENTS CEM' ;

The only place in 
Rockwall for all your 

Bridal Needs!

Now tak ing  ap p o in tm en ts  I«-' - 
fittings 8¿ venue tours

y ^

'.y ■'Jj ■ ■■

W W W .  P u re ly  P rovi d e n  tial.con'
603  S G oli‘'‘*

( ^  . R o c k w a ll, T x , 750 ''̂  j;
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http://www.RockwallRunningCenter.com
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Page 13
Cagles easily advance to Regional softball

up

itiai. Academy spoiled Dickinson Pine Drive Christian School two runs in the first inning, then used 
S for an 18-5 rout m a TAPPS 1A/2A Area playoff game Tuesday
:hwork lineup because of illness and injuries, HCA allowed two of Pine Drive’s first three batters to
anic led off the game with a walk and scored on Kayla Gilstrap's single. Gilstrap scored on a wild 
Miller. She then struck out two batters to end the innino.
-ne she took the mound. Miller had enough runs to win the game. HCA’s Lady Eagles scored six runs 
the first inning at RISE.

I and scored on Lauren Pettit s two-out triple. Jenna Huckabee’s first of three hits drove in Pettit to
alks, stolen bases, an error and a wild pitch led to two more runs before Monica Whitmire singled 
for a 6-2 lead.
p grew to 11-2 after a five-run second inning, and 18-3 when HCA scored seven times in the third. 
Priscilla Anderlon singled to drive in a run and Anabel Burke tripled down the left field line to send

■e. Huckabee s triple drove in three runs with a third-inning triple, and three more scored when Pine 
Jer overran a fly ball by Trapane.
d just two hits until the fifth inning, when Sukanic and Sarah Amador each singled with one out. A 
wed Sukanic to score, and Amador went home when Kara Giardina grounded out. The game ended 
i'm Miller got past catcher Whitmire, who caught the ball off the screen and tagged out a runner try-

(Continued on Page 15)
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tage Christian Lady Eagles’ Megan IVapane (13) hits an RBI single against Dickinson Pine 
ivS  iristian School during Tuesday’s game in Rockwall, 

o by Tim Bumett/Rockwall County News
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NISSAN
O F  G R E E N V I L L E

titat Saves ^ou <AioMe
6403 Interstate 30 • Greenville 

Exit 94A • Turn west on service road

. p i* .** . .■*»?

W

Nancy Lambert 
General Msmager

www.nissanofgreenville.com
1 1 1
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ime learn if you are a candidate for beautiful, maintenanc&free 
lentat implants. Our doctors and staff will explain the step4>y-step 

|:ocess of replacing missing or failing teeth. The seminar will include 
cefast an inifbrmatlonal session and a tim e for questions and answers.

Call today to reserve your seat as space Is limited.

469- 698-9800

Th e  Defilai Implant S p e c ^
Rockwall Oral & 

Facial Surgery

W. Ralph Hall Parkw ay 
Rockwall, TX 75032 

iiBivRaw.clentallmplant5urgery.com

0'.’ ■ :c\*
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P l a c e  2
R o c k w a l l

iT Y  C o u n c i l
ect Mark Russo, he will:

Continue to keep a close watch on the tax rate

Protect Rockwall’s history, heritage and
promote Downtown

Seek alternative resources and funding

Support economic development 
without sacrificing community

17'

VOTE!
’ly Voting now through May 4 • 107 E. Kaufman Street, Rockwall 

May 8th from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Utley Freshamn Center

Pol. Adv. Pd. for by M ark Russo Campaign Fund, Leslie Buie Treasurer

39 Month lease. $2999 initial payment plus $595 acquisition fee. Excludes TT&L ** See dealer for details.

PRE OWNED CARS & TRUCKS

06 Nissan Sentra 1.8............................ $8,690
06 Chevrolet Impala LT....................... $8,990
07 Nissan Sentra 2.0S........................$ 11,990
09 Nissan Versa 1.8S.......................... $11,990
08 Dodge Ram 1500 ST....................... $12,890
08 Hyundai Tiburon GS......................$13,590
08 Nissan Sentra SE-R........................ $13,990
06 Honda Pilot EX............................... $14,690
07 Nissan Frontier SE........................ $ 14,990
06 Dodge Ram 1500 ST....................... $15,190
08 Chevy Silverado 1500.................... $15,990
06 Ford Mtistang GT Deluxe............  $15,990
07 Ford Mustang Deluxe................... $16,890
08 Dodge Ram 1500 ST....................... $16,990
09 Hyundai Santa Fe GLS...................$16,990
06 Ford F-150 XLT................................ $17,590
09 Nissan RogueS................................ $17,890
09 Nissan Titan LE.............................. $17,890
06 Nissan Murano S............................ $18,490
08 Nissan Altima 2.5SL..................... $18,790
08 Ford F-150 FX2............................... $18,990
07 Chevy Silverado 1500.................... $18,990
07 Jeep Commander Sport 4WD....  $18,990
08 Nissan Frontier SE........................ $18,990
09 Nissan Altima Coupe 2.5S.............$19,890
08 Ford Explorer XLT V6................... $19,990
08 Nissan Altima SE.......................... $19,990j
08 Nissan Altima 3 >5 SE...................  $20,99
09 Nissan Altima Coupe 3*5SE........  $21,29
09 Mazda RX-8 Touring..................... $21,99
09 Nissan Titan SE.............................. $23,78
07 Chevy Avalanche LS....................  $24,9901
09 Nissan Pathfinder SE..................... $25,990
07 Chevrolet Tahoe LTZ......................$28,690
07 Ford Super Duty F-250 4WD....... $28,990
09 Nissan Armada SE 4WD................$31,990
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http://www.nissanofgreenville.com
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Richardson, Fuller regional champs to state tra
High jumper Johnathan Fuller and 

triple jumper Bri;uma Riehiadson 
will represent Rockwall-Heath at 
the state 4A track and held cham
pionships after winning champi
onships in their best event at the 
Region 11-4A meet.

inches in the regional meet Monday 
and Tuesday at the University of 
North Te.xas’ Fonts Field in Dentmi.

“He put in very hard work 
throughout the entire season, and it 
paid off by him winning the Region 
II high jump championship.”

40-2 in the girls’ triple jump. She 
could do even better at the state meet 
because her personal best is 41 - 1.

The state 4A championships 
will be Friday, May 14, at Mike A. 
Myers Stadium at the University of 
Texas in Austin.

Fuller, a junior, cleared 6 feet, 6 Richardson, a sophomore, went

Hawks begin playoff hunt 
against Centennial

by Lary Bump
The -^2-0 regular-season record 

means only preferential seeding in 
the playoffs.

The high national rankings in 
various high schotil baseball polls -  
number one by USA Today -  mean 
even less.

What does matter now for 
Rockwall-Heath in what could be a 
dream season is the Hawks’ success 
in the playoffs.

The District 10-4 A champions will 
begin their playoff run with a best- 
of-three Bi-District series against 
Frisco Centennial, the fourth-place 
team from District 9-4A.

Until Friday, April 30, RHHS 
wasn’t assured of being a district

champion. Heading into that night’s 
final regular-season game, the 
Hawks held a one-game lead over 
Highland Park, whose only lo s s  had 
come against Rix'kwall-Heath.

RHHS won again, riding a four- 
run second inning to a t' 1 victory 
over the Scots. Sophomore Jake 
Thompson improved his pitching 
record to 7-0 by striking out seven 
batters in 5 1/3 innings, and helped 
himself with a double. The Hawks’ 
eight hits also included a double by 
Nick Petersen. Trevor Holland went 
3-for-3, scoring two runs and dnv- 
ing in another.

The Hawks enter the playoffs 
on a 32-game winning streak, but 
Centennial is stumbling in on a two-

/
3̂

/

A
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Hawks’ Drew Benefield (14) and TVevor Holland (9) enjoy 
some celebration time following their team’s 6-1 District 
Championship win over Highland Park last Friday night. 

Photo by Carl McClung/Rockwall County News 
flickr.com/photos/carls_sideline_pics

game losing streak. The Titans (22- 
11) finished the district season in a 
three-way tie for third place at 8-6, 
and lost a seeding game for third 
place to Frisco Wakeland 15-0.

RtK'kwall-Heath head coach Greg 
Harvey isn’t taking Centennial light-
ly-

He said, “They’re more of a pitch
ing and defense team than pt)wer hit
ters. They have a real good pitcher, 
Kyle Nelson,’’

In 46 innings. Nelson had com
piled a 6-1 record by striking out 
94 batters, better than two per in
ning. His team has held opponents 
to no runs or one run in nine games; 
Centennial has scored in double fig
ures eight times.

Hitting leaders for the Titans have 
been Garrett Killgore with a .431 
batting average and 26 runs batted in 
and Austin Schotts with four home 
runs and a .347 average.

Haney said he hadn’t decided on 
a pitching rotation for the Centennial 
series. We could expect James Baune 
(9-0) and Thompson to pitch, with 
Jovan Hernandez (5-0) al.so a pos
sibility for a start.

RHHS’ offense has been over
powering, with Hernandez holding a 
.524 average with nine homers and 
49 RBI. The Hawks’ other best run 
producers at Thompson (.435, five 
homers, 41 RBI) and Holland (.505, 
29 RBI).

A .sampling of national polls as 
of Wednesday morning showed the 
Hawks ranked second by ESPN 
RISE and MaxPreps, third by ri- 
vals.com, eighth by Easton Sport.s 
Collegiate Baseball Magazine, ninth 
in the Massey Ratings at highschool- 
sports.net and 18th by Baseball 
America.
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Lady Hawks’ Brianna Richardson wins the UIL Regional Championships in the triple- 
event w ith a distance of 40’ 2’’ at Fonts Field UNT. Richardson qualified to compete in the UEI 
meet at Austin.

Photo by Tim Burnett/Rockwall County News

Bohrstedt begins 
state play Monday

Rockwall-Heath’s Brady Bohrstedt will meet Kevin Rodriguez of Magnolia 
West in the state 4A boys’ tennis quarterfinals Monday at 9 a.m. at Lakeway 
World of Tennis outside Austin.

If Bohrstedt wins, he would advance to a semifinal match on the same 
courts at 2:30 p.m. Monday against the winner of a quarterfinal between 
Denton’s Hee Won Kim and Lake Travis’ Austin Mayo. The final match is 
scheduled for 9 a.m. Tuesday at World of Tennis.

Bohrstedt, a senior, is this year’s District 10-4A and Region II-4A cham
pion.
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Lady Hawks take on unbeaten Hillcrest
by Lary Bump
Playing an undefeated team in a 

one-game Area playoff might not 
faze the Rockwall-Heath softball 
team.

They’re fresh off a 6-2 Bi-District 
victory Saturday against McKinney. 
The team ranked 25th in a statewide 
4A poll was seeded higher and fa- 
\ ored to defeat the Lady Hawks.

’.Vhen asked about Friday’s 6 p.m. 
game against Dallas Hillcrest (20-0) 
at Richardson Berkner, RHHS head 
coach Christin Thompson said, “I 
think the girls can do it. We played 
McKinney, which was a very good 
team. The girls are very excited 
about this game,’’

For much of Saturday’s contest at 
Wylie High School, the Lady Hawks 
were frustrated. From the second 
through the fourth innings, they put 
10 runners on base through seven 
hits, two walks and a Lionettes er
ror. Yet Rockwall-Heath came away 
with only one run.

Thus, the Lady Hawks trailed 2-1 
entering the fifth inning.

The game may have turned when 
they prevented McKinney from 
scoring after the Lionettes loaded 
the bases with one out in the top of 
the fifth. Jenny Guzman then hit a 
line drive at RHHS second baseman 
Emily Coltharp, who caught the ball 
for one out and threw to first base 
before MHS’ Meredith Baker could 
get back to the base for a double 
play.

Thompson said, “Emily is in her 
first year on the varsity, and she has 
really stepped up.’’

In the bottom of the fifth, Madie 
Rice and Sarah Deimling both sin
gled with no one out. Rice scored 
the tying run when pitcher Victoria 
Combs grounded out for the second 
out.

Kayleigh Lutz then singled to 
right field to drive in Rice, and

Deimling also scored when catcher 
Gina Guajardo dropped a throw. 
Katie Robertson doubled to drive 
in a run, and Coltharp’s double sent 
Robertson home with the inning’s 
fifth run and the final 6-2 margin.

According to Thompson, the Lady 
Hawks weren’t disappointed even 
after a ground-ball double play, two 
runners thrown out at home plate 
and another f( ced out at third base 
combined to hold them to a single 
run through four innings.

“They could see we were hit
ting the ball. They didn’t give up. 
They’ve been working so hard, and

they’re getting better every game.’’
Combs also has been improving 

during her senior year. She allowed 
nine hits through the first five in
nings, but McKinney didn’t score 
except during a three-batter spurt 
in the third inning when Ashley 
Thomas hit an inside the park home 
run, Jenny Gilbert doubled and 
Guajardo tripled. Combs then struck 
out the Lionettes’ fourth and fifth 
batters to end that inning.

A difference between Hillcrest and 
McKinney is that the Lionettes have 
stars. Thomas is committed to play 
college softball at Georgia tech, and

Gilbert at Ball State.
“I don’t think they have a stand

out,” Thompson said of Hillcrest. 
“They’ve hitting well and have good 
defense.”

In fact, Hillcrest has won each of 
its last 17 games by at least 10 runs. 
Included was an 11-0 shutout of 
Dallas Pinkston in a single-game Bi- 
District playoff. The leading pitcher, 
Sarah Fife is 9-0 with 62 strikeouts 
in 31 innings. Pacing the offense is 
Linda Buehler, with a .630 batting 
average, two home runs and 31 runs 
batted in.

Photo by Tim Burnett/Rockwall County News

jea Whitmire will c
Hawks’ Jonathan Fuller clears the bar at 6’ 6” ^  Track Complex in

the UIL Regional Championship last weekend at LiNT’sF̂ '*iYonhavebeen2nün 
Field, Denton. Fuller will advance to compete in the State 
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Rockwall County Sports
City Lady Bulldogs advance to Area round playoffs
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3o looked in surprise at her coach as she approached third

ging her arm around,” Royse City’s shortstop said of head 
Booker. “I was surprised. I’m not the person to steal a

however, a hitter. She leads District 10-4A with a .522 bat-

e to bat with one out in the bottom of the seventh inning 
Centennial’s Shelby McCoy had not allowed a hit.

wall athletes fall 
ihort of state track
strong performances, Rockwall came away from the Region
s Monday and Tuesday without a state qualifier.
ing to the state meet as one of the top two finishers in the
ime Pettigrew and Alicia Janke, who both finished fourth in
cnt.
a sizzling 1 minute, 59.9 seconds in the 800-meter prelimi- 

shed fourth in the finals at 2:01.67. Janke, who qualified for 
meet in the pole vault as a sophomore, placed fourth this 

t. Teammate Lindsay Loy also cleared 11 -0 but finished sixth 
5 misses.
; produced two personal records while placing fifth in both 
run (9:44) and 1,600 meters (4:27.2). 

ther sixth-place finish was by Kaitlin Ross in the girls’ 800, 
;: 19.33.
ice for the Yellowjackets were Josh Broach in the 100-meter 
:onds) and the 4X100 relay team of Will Beasley, Broach, 
and Spencer Edwards.
in was ninth in the shot put at 35-1, and Alexandria Castell 
ith a discus throw of 100-6.
ompetitors were Justin Boss with a 12-6 pole vault; Dillon 
eed Andrews as part of the boys’ 4X200 relay; Niki McKnight, 
uid Shelby Soldat in the girls’ 4X400 relay, and McKnight, 
• Dawe and Tierra Williams in the girls’ 4X200 relay, 
ach Will McCrary, “Overall, I am proud of the kids and the 
/ gave at the regional meet. Several of the kids turned in per- 
s or performances.”
Rockwall will be losing just two boys and two girls to gradu- 

, “This is a very young team. That gets me excited to know 
etuming next year and the years to come after that.”
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tein thellbe«!

mson’s high school 
er isn’t quite over, 
scorer in Rockwall 

girls’ basketball his- 
o play in two all-star

Adamson has signed a letter of 
intent to play college basketball at 
Division I Missouri-Kansas City.

?!: mpete in the Texas 
■ Basketball Coaches 
‘ Friday, May 21, at 
sity in San Antonio, 
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a Huckabee will lead a group of nine Heritage Christian 
etes at this weekend’s TAPPS 2A state track and field cham- 
/aco.
ualified in three events -  the long jump, triple jump and 
dies. During this season, she achieved TAPPS 2A’s second- 
34 feet, 8 '/i inches) in the triple jump, the third-best long jump 
1 inches behind the top 2A performance) and the fourth- 
rdles (50.31 seconds).
?A’s nine representatives are from the girls’ track team that 
1 in both the TAPPS District 2-2A and East Texas Private 

[»ionships.
ica Whitmire will compete Friday and Saturday at Baylor’s 
1 Track Complex in the 800- and 1,600-meter runs. Her best 
ion have been 2 minutes, 38.94 seconds in the 800 and 6:06.94

jump, the Lady Eagles’ Anabel Burke has had the best TAPPS 
ce this season, clearing 5-1. Jordan Miller also will compete as 
in the discus.
tristian’s 4X400-meter relay team of Rachel McMillan, Hailee 
'an Trapane and Anna LeToumeau also qualified for the state

Andrew Waters will compete in the boys’ high jump. His sea- 
>een 5-8.

High school schedules
The Fulton School Falcons

y 7 -  Track and field: at TAPPS 1A State Championships, Hart- 
ick Complex, Baylor University, Waco
vlay 8 -  Track and field: at TAPPS lA State Championships, 
Ml Track Complex, Baylor University, Waco, 9 a.m.

Heritage Christian Academy Eagles 
y 7 -  Track and field: at TAPPS 2A State Championships, Hart- 
ick Complex, Baylor University, Waco

['Vlay 8 -  Track and field: at TAPPS 2A State Championships, 
>n Track Complex, Baylor University, Waco, 9 a.m.
4ay 11 -  Softball: home for Regional playoff game vs. Wichita 
)ame, RISE, 3:30 p.m.

Rockwall Christian Academy W arriors 
ly 7 -  Track and field: at TAPPS 2A State Championships, Hart- 
ack Complex, Baylor University, Waco
May 8 -  Track and field: at TAPPS 2A State Championships, 
3n Track Complex, Baylor University, Waco, 9 a.m.

Rockwall Yellowjackets
ay 7 -  Varsity baseball: at Bi-District playoff game 2 vs. 
-lebrón, 7:30 p.m.
May 8 -  Varsity baseball: at Bi-District playoff game 3, if neces- 
Kinney, Hebron, 1 p.m.

Rockwall-Heath Hawks
ly 7 -  Varsity softball: at Area playoff game vs. Dallas Hillcrest, 
Berkner, 6 p.m.
seball: home for Bi-District playoff game 2 vs. Frisco Centennial,

May 8 — Varsity baseball: Bi-District playoff vs. McKinney, 
School, 1 p.m.
May 10 -  Boys’ tennis: at State Championships, Lakeway World 
uarterfinals 9 a.m. and semifinals 2:30 p.m.
May 11 -  Boys’ tennis: at State Championships, Lake way World 
nal 9 a.m.
ay 14 -  Varsity track and field: at State 4A Championships, Mike 
radium. University of Texas, Austin, 8 a.m.

Royse City Bulldogs
ay 7 -  Varsity softball: home for Area playoff game v s . Seagoville,

Then, in what must have seemed like déjà vu to Royse City fans, Arredondo 
lined a single to left-center field.

And just as she had in the ninth inning the night before at Centennial, 
freshman Kyla Simmons laid down a sacrifice bunt. Those Lady Bulldogs 
fans already were thinking, “OK, next it will be Kourtney Kelley winning 
the game again with a hit.”

Only Kelley never got a chance to bat. McCoy, who had shown impeccable 
control with only one intentional walk allowed, made one bad throw. The ball 
sailed past the Lady Titans’ second baseman and down the right field line.

Thus was Arredondo chugging toward third base. At that point, Booker 
was thinking back to a decision she and her staff had made after the senior’s 
single.

“The coaches hesitated about leaving her in to run because we’ve got a 
girl with a little more speed, but we figured Dezy’s a little bit smarter on the 
bases.”

The decisions to keep Arredondo in the game and to have her try to score 
paid off when right fielder McKenzie Jones’ throw sailed halfway up the 
third base line. That allowed Arredondo to score the game’s only run in both

District playoff series.
That’s actually three consecutive 1-0 wins for the Lady Bulldogs (21-12^ 

and pitcher Alicia Pille, who also shut out Rockwall-Heath Saturday, April 
24, in a game that determined the district’s second seed for the playoffs.

Pille had pitched a nine-inning, three-hit, 1-0 shutout Friday over a team 
ranked 18th in one poll of 4A teams.

On Saturday, she struck out 14 and pitched a two-hitter, with both hits 
on bunts. Pille was so dominant in the series that the Lady Titans (22-11; 
bunted in 11 of their 27 plate appearances Sunday. Their inability to sacrifice 
-  Centennial was 1 -for-5 in bunting runners over -  and to field RC’s seventh
inning bunt made a bigger difference than Royse City’s 8-6 advantage in hits 
for the two games.

“I’ve been telling the team that once we end the district, the playoffs are 
not going to be 7-to-8 games. You’ve just got to generate a run when you can 
and play good defense,” Booker said.

The Lady Bulldogs’ next opportunity to do that would come Friday at 7:3C 
p.m. in a one-game Area playoff game at Royse City against Seagoville. The 
District 11-4A champions (17-4) had advanced with a 12-2 Bi-District vic-

1-0 victories that allowed RC to sweep both games of the best-of-three Bi- tory over Dallas Woodrow Wilson.

Jackets’ hitters have to shine vs. McKinney pitchers
by Lary Bump
Thus far in 2010, Rockwall’s baseball players have been giant frighteners, 

but not giant killers.
They’ll have a chance to play the David role this weekend when they take 

on McKinney in a best-of-three Bi-District playoff series.
The games are all being played at Hebron High School. The series was 

scheduled to begin Thursday and continue with games Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
and Saturday (if necessary) at 1 p.m.

Said RHS head coach Jeff Payne, “I’ve never been to Hebron, but some of 
the players have. It’s supposed to be very nice.”

It would be nicer for Rockwall if the Yellowjackets could defeat the 
Lions.

McKinney (23-4), the District 9-4A champion, is ranked eighth among the 
state’s 4A teams.

That status might not be daunting to the Yellowjackets. They took 
Rockwall-Heath, the No. 1 team in 4 A -  and in the nation, according to the 
USA Today poll -  into extra innings before losing 4-3.

The Jackets and Payne still aren’t accepting that near-miss as a moral vic
tory.

Payne said, “The Heath game was a blown lead and a loss. There’s really 
nothing to feel good about in a loss. The players will tell you that.”

Though RHS is 19-12-1, the Jackets weren’t even sure they would be 
in the playoffs until winning their final regular-season game. Their 23-1 
victory at home over Greenville gave them a 7-7 record in District 10-4A. 
That clinched fourth place, the district’s final playoff spot, when Richardson

Lady Jackets’ Audrey Farfan latches on to second base 
during last Saturday’s playoffs game against McKinney North 
at the RHS field.

Photo by Roy Heath/Rockwall County News 
www.royheath.exposuremanager.com

Lady Eagles advance to Regional...
(Continued from Page 13)

At that point, it became an official game. With the 10-run mercy rule. 
Heritage Christian’s 13-run margin was enough to end the contest.

Miller finished with a four-hitter that included nine strikeouts and four 
earned runs. She, Trapane and shortstop Erika Mendoza had been sick com
ing into the game, and Rachel McMillan’s finger injury caused her to be 
moved off of first base to center field.

“Our bats were on pretty good,” head coach Rick Trapane said of his 
team’s 14-hit attack. “Some rookies did pretty well; they’ve got to start hit
ting our stride.”

As a district champion, HCA (19-4-1 overall) also will host a Regional 
game Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. at RISE. Wichita Falls Notre Dame Catholic, 
which defeated San Antonio Lutheran in the Area round, will be the op
ponent.

Trapane said, “I’ve seen Wichita Falls Notre Dame. They have a good 
pitcher and solid defense, but they’re probably not deep in sticks. We’ll have 
to play a good offensive game and tight defense.”

Sports Notes
FCA to host Saturday event
The Fellowship of Christian 

Athletes will host an event Saturday 
at The Harbor. Planned are 5K, lOK, 
lOK Relay and Kids K events begin
ning at 8:30 a.m. at Eclipse Fitness. 
For more details, contact Jeff Jacobs 
at 214-837-3505 or visit runrock- 
wall.com.

PCCS golf tourney set 
Saturday

PCCS will host its 6th Annual 
Golf Tournament Saturday at 
Buffalo Creek. The event will be 
a four-player scramble with a 1:30 
p.m. shotgun start, putting contest 
and other prizes. For more details 
call Quatona Blake at 972-563-7227 
or e-mail pccsevents@poetrychris- 
tianorg. Registration forms also may 
be found at poetrychristian.org.
Memorial volleyball tourney

slated
The 2010 JFS Memorial 

Volleyball Tournament, a fundraiser 
for the Rockwall YMCA, will take 
place May 22 at Rockwall High 
School. This 6-on-6 indoor tourna
ment is designed to raise funds for 
the YMCA’s Partners With Youth 
Program, which provides financial

assistance for children who would 
not otherwise be able to partici
pate in YMCA activities. The tour
ney will have several age groups. 
Registration forms are available 
at the Rockwall YMCA, 1210 N. 
Goliad; entry fee is $25 per player. 
Registration deadline is May 14. For 
more details call 972-722-9622 or e- 
mail glancaster@ymcadallas.org.

Now in Rockwall 
Area!

Horse training & 
riding lessons. 

Boarding and other 
services available. 
Six miles East of 
Rockwall on hwy 

276. Indoor arena & 
big pastures. 
9081 CR 2472 

Nancy @
214-336-9274

Pearce lost to Carrollton Newman Smith to drop to 6-8.
Against Greenville ( I - 13 in the district), winning pitcher Thomas Anderson 

allowed just three hits. Rockwall pounded 19 hits, including five for extra 
bases. Steve Bean and Spencer Edwards each hit a double and a triple, and 
J.D. Deloach had a triple.

Payne said, “It was good to hit well and put the other team away early. We 
haven’t done that enough lately. I think it can only help with our confidence 
heading into Lee and Lipka.”

Lee and Lipka are Zach Lee and Matt Lipka. They’re two of McKinney’s 
starting pitchers, both expected to be selected in next month’s Major League 
Baseball amateur draft.

The 6’4” Lee has a fastball that has been clocked at 94 miles per hour. If he 
is drafted, he would have to choose between signing a pro contract and play
ing quarterback for LSU’s football team. He has said he’d also like to play 
baseball for the Tigers. When he isn’t pitching, Lee plays first base.

Lipka, shorter and stockier at 6’1”, has committed to play baseball at the 
University of Alabama. When he’s not pitching, he plays shortstop, which 
could be his position as a pro. As a wide receiver for McKinney’s football 
team, Lipka caught 22 touchdown passes from Lee last fall.

“They’re the best pitchers we’ll see all season,” Payne said.
Rockwall can choose from among Wesley Cox, Cole Harris and Anderson 

as starting pitchers.

Lady Jackets down North, 
face Adamson next

by Lary Bump
Make it 13 in a row for the 

Rockwall softball team.
The Lady Jackets didn’t even need 

a third game to defeat McKinney 
North in last weekend’s best-of- 
three Bi-District playoff series. RHS 
scored twin -  well, fraternal twin -  
8-3 victories over the Lady Bulldogs 
to stretch its winning streak to 13 
games.

The Friday, April 30, game at 
North was tight until Rockwall 
scored three runs in the top of the 
seventh inning. At the Campbell 
Complex the next day, RHS built an 
8-1 lead before three seventh-inning 
errors allowed McKinney to score 
twice and end the game with two 
runners on base.

In Friday’s game, winning pitch
er Laycee Holcomb retired Lady 
Bulldogs leadoff batter Haley 
Wagner, representing the tying run, 
to end the sixth inning. Holcomb hit 
a one-out double in the top of the 
seventh. She scored on an error, then 
Kennedy Harrison tripled to drive in 
two more runs.

“They weren’t just big hits, they 
were extra-base hits,” RHS head 
coach Shadie Acosta said of the 
drives to the outfield by Holcomb 
and Kennedy. Batting eighth in the 
lineup, Kennedy also hit a double 
against losing pitcher Megan Dunn. 
“We feel confident from top to bot
tom in our lineup.”

On Saturday, it was the top of the 
batting order that made the biggest 
difference. Carlie Jenkins led off 
the bottom of the first inning with 
a single to left field and scored the 
game’s first run. In the second, her 
triple to right field drove in two runs 
for a 3-0 lead.

Rockwall threatened to win by 
the 10-run mercy rule in the fourth 
inning, which included a two-run 
double to center field by Jenkins. 
She also scored in that inning on one

of Audrey Farfan’s three singles.
The Lady Jackets led 7-0 and had 

the bases loaded with one out in the 
fourth, but didn’t score again against 
reliever Taylor Buckalew.

After that, the wind shifted and 
was blowing out to left-center field 
Holcomb lost her chance for a shut
out when North’s 6-foot-2 first base- 
man, Taylor McAllister, hit a shol 
over the fence in left-center and off a 
headlight of a car parked on the hill.

Acosta smiled and said, “That was 
definitely a home run. She didn’t 
need any wind.”

The Lady Jackets (20-11-2) re
gained a seven-run lead on Jamie 
Bain’s run-scoring single in the 
sixth. Holcomb retired the first twc 
batters in the seventh before defen
sive lapses by three of RHS’ three 
infielders led to the series’ final twc 
runs.

Acosta said, “Carlie really made 
a difference today. She sets the tone 
for the whole team. Kennedy (whc 
went 2-for-3 Saturday) has been 
hitting the ball hard for a couple ol 
weeks.”

Rockwall was scheduled to play 
Dallas Adamson (17-6) in a one- 
game Area playoff Thursday al 
Duncanville High School.

“We’re peaking,” Acosta said, “and 
this is the time of year to be peaking.’

Let the two sisters from 
gotta scrap! do your 

scrapbooks or projects 
for you! Senior, wedding, 

baby, anything to help you 
get caught up! Custom 

invitations for all your party 
needs including printing/ 

wording.
Call us for a bid.

972-741 -4240
gottascraprockwall@gmail.com

An education is priceless.
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Physics I

THE FULTON SCHOOL
Preparing students for college and life.

1623 Lauiaice Dr. Heath, TX 972-772-4445 tfaeMtonschooLoig
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